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WHITE RIVER ROARS Shown above the normally placid White River
urs over Silver Falls east of Crosbyton as the
hite River Lake, now filling to its 1973 expanded
me. All this water comes from nearfloods at Plainview and has already
aissd the lake level 11 feet.
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patrolman to bring the force
to five when the meeting was
hastily adjourned about 9 p. m.
after a report was received
from thp law enforcement
dispatcher of a hailstorm with
high winds bearing down on
Post from the north.

(The storm failed to reachthe
city.)

Chief Trulove explained he
was so shorthanded after
dismissing Patrolman Donald
Franklin May 28, that he had
been forced to call back to duty
Larry Payne who was attending
the SPAG police academy
training In Lcvclland.

The chief reported that he
had recently employed Jim
Howard, a veteran police
officer of the Lubbock Police
Department and Lubbock
County Sheriff's Department,
as a patrolman, and more
recently has added Richard
Keen, a Texas Tech University
graduatelaw student, also as a
patrolman.

Howard, according to Tru
lovo, is a widower with two
small children who plans to
move his mobile home to Post
within the next week or so.

The chief said Keen is a
former patrolman from the
Shallowatcr Police Department
with five months
experience. His bachelor's de-

greein prc-la- studiesqualifies
Keen for certification. Keen is

alarm
proves worth

Two Post young men were
by Police Patrol-

man Larry Payne Inside
Harmon's Hamburger Hut
shortly after midnight Saturday
morning after that business
firm's burglar alarm went off

Payne went to Investigate the
tripping of the burglar alarm
and found Handy Mason and A.

D. Taylor Inside the building.
Uoth have been charged with

burglary.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Pippin

assisted Paynein the burglary
probe.

llurglars took a iledgeham
mer and bunged their way
through a rearwall and Into the
White Auto Store here some-

time over the weekend

They escaped with
and cash loot totaling

between $400 and $000

Police Chief Jim Trulove
toldfThe Dispatch
that "a suspect li under

in the ease
He said the
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27, married, the father of one
child, and at the present time
resides in Lubbock.

The council to date has
authorized Trulove to ,hiro a
four-ma- n including
himself, but under the former
chief had authorizeda five-ma-n

force with four patrolmen.
The police chief said hismen

were now working nine hour
shifts.

Councilmcn in their discus-
sion of Trulove's request
pointed out that it will be
difficult to obtain and hold
competent police personnel
unless both salaries paid and
hours worked are
with thoseof other law enforce-
ment agenciesin the area.

In his uniform
allowance proposal, Trulove
said the city presently "owns"
the uniforms which had been

for other officers but
that they "did not fit" any
present members of the force.

He suggesteda $20 monthly
clothing allowancewith each
officer authorized to order
uniforms and equipment not to
exceed a cost equal to his net
take-hom-e pay for a half
month. He would reimburse the
city for the cost of uniforms and
equipment by endorsing back
his uniform allowance check
each month.

Then, Trulove pointed out, if
a man resigned or was
dismissed,whatever pay he had
coming would be sufficient to
cover any charges still owed on
uniforms and

The uniforms and equipment
would belong to the individual

(SeeCity Council, Patfe12)

Junior high
cards are ready
Junior high students can pick

up their report cards at the
Junior high office. Principal
Ullly Hahn told The Dispatch

The computer finally
has them ready.

Students will find the office
open from 9 a. in. to noon and
1:30 to 3 p. in. weekdays.

The wall is made out of
concrete blocks.

Trulove said the hole opened
was Just large enough for a

man to squeexethrough.
Missing In the burglary,

which was discovered by Brad

Lott. the owner's son when he
'opened the store Monday
morning, were two rifles, one
sholgun. three sleeping bags,

two electric lanterns, a police
band radio monitor, and about
$100 in cash

The sledgehammer was left
at the seen) by the departing
burglar w burgwrs

$500 to S00 TAKEN AT WHITE'S

Sledgehammerused to

break into store here

merchan-

dise

yesterday

investigation"
sledgehammer

uVprtwem"

capacity

department

competitive

presenting

purchased

equipment.

report

yesterday.

Lake up 11 feet, but stuckgate
brings water emergencyto Post
Divers fly

in to help
Although the White River

Lake ha3 risen a dramatic
since Sunday to a new

all-tim- e high, Post for only the
second time since it switched
over to a lake water supply in
the mld-GO'-s was threatened
yesterday with on emergency
water shortage.

The other three water district
cities Crosbyton, Ralls, and
Spur all were cut off White
River supply lines and reverted
to standby water wells.

Oil companieshere have been
cut off since Monday from
getting water for watcrflooding
purposes and water use at
Postcx Plant was strictly
curtailed by Wednesdaymorn-
ing.

The problem, as Al O'Brien
explained it to The Dispatch at
noon Wednesday, that all the
new waterpouring into the lake
had stirred up the mud on the
lake bottom.

When filtration plant em-
ployes attempted to close the
gate on the intake from the
bottom of the lake the gate
stuck and the mud comingin is
so great that chemicals usedin
the filtration plant cannot take
enoughout for human consump-
tion of the water.

O'Brien had two divers flying
in to the Post city-count- y

airportat 1 p. m. Wednesdayto
dive and attempt to close the
stuck gate.

The water district manager
said the intake to the filtration
plant was designed with two
other intakes at two 20-fo-

intervals above the bottom for
use in case of just such muddy
conditions.

If the bottom gate can be
closed, the filtration plant can
resume normal operation thr- -

McBride rites
are conducted
here Monday

Funeral services for Thclbcrt
A. McBride, 58, former Graham
community farmer who was a
maintenanceemploye of the
Texas Highway Department
here, were conductedat 2.30 p.
m. Monday in the First United
Methodist Church.

McBride died Saturday in
Garza Memorial Hospital fol-

lowing an apparent heart
attack.

Born March 13, 1916 in
Coleman County, McBride had
been a resident of Post and
Garza County since 1920.

He was marriedto Miss Alma
Reesein Lubbock Feb.12, 1938.

McBride farmed in the Graham
areauntil 1968 when he moved
into Post and became an
employe of the highway depart-
ment. The McBride home is at
123 South Ave. Q.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Alma McBride, one
daughter, Mrs. Claud Cranford
of Tcxarkana, Tex.; two sons,
Auvy Lee McBride of Brown-fiel- d

and David of the home;
his mother, Mrs. L. E. McBride
of Post; six grandchildren; two
sisters, Misses Vearl and Vada
McBride of Post; and a brother,
Arvel McBride of Alvarado,
(Sec Mciirlilc llltrs, Page 12)

Storms stop
water pumps

The power was off to the big
pumps at White River Lake for
two and one-hal- f hours Monday
night, but no serious water
problems resulted.

The Dickens County REA
provides the water district with
its power and It was knocked
out by a storm which meant
that no watercould be pumped
to Post, Ralls, Crosbyton and
Spur for that period.

The power loss came uround
9 p, m. and the pumps did not
resume functioning until shortly
before midnight.

City officials in all four towns
were alerted to institute water
conservation measures to pre-

serve waterpressure In caseof
fire.

Condition of Jerry
Tyler 'satisfactory'

The condition of Jerry Tyler,
who sufiered a broken neck
May 2? In a dune buggy
accident at White River Lake,
was reported yesterday In
Methodist Hospital at Lubbock
o be satisfactory by his

attending physician
The Post high senior who was

to have graduated with honors
at commencementhere that
night has been removed from
Intensive care and it in Room
m

ough the higher gates only
Each of the four member

cities have had a fire truck at
the lake since 6 p. m. Tuesday
night pumping clear water from
the top of the lake into the
filtration plant through 2'vinch
hoses.

During the period of the
"stuck gate emergency" this
has beenall the water the plant
could process. All of it was
coming to Post.

Mayor Giles C. McCrury, who
first alerted The Dispatch to the
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Forty-Sevent- h Year

under head
at Post High

year. from left,

Lee Cruse, 16, son of Mrs.
Henrietta Cruse, was drowned
about 8:15 p. m.
May 29, at the

pool while on a
class party with

about 30 of his classmatesand
faculty sponsors,Jay
and Don Black.

Coach Wilson told The
other students said they

saw Cruse jump off the sido of
tho pool into the
waterat the deep end

When they noticed hedid not
come up, Pool manager Mike

Division in the
Rodeo,

the El Tejas Club here last
afternoon, were

RhondaStoric and Jeff Lamb in
the Pee Wee division, nges 5--

and Karron Hays and Joel
Dobson of the Juniors, ages

four a and a in
each division were the top

in tho five-eve-nt

program which the
rodeo

The events included
Ing at slow speed, steering,
circle riding, and
braking.

There also were winners for
age division These

included Sean Waters, age 3.
Marcle Sneed,8, Rodney Hays,
7; Rcnec Mock, 7, Stephen
Gandy, 9; Young. !0 and
Gerald Seals. II

Since there were no eight
year-ol- d entrants, that age
group's prize was awarded to4

the second high scorer among
the

Other entrants Included Kim
Carlisle. Deborah Ann Marti
net, Shcrrte Lynn Young. Wade
Glddens. Michael Young. Sickl
Tcaff, Connel, I ynn
Courtney, and Gregg llaire

Each
was given a certificate of

ward for in the
and a coupon worth a

(See Hike Rodeo. Page II

water emergency Wednesday
morning, said the water supply
here early morning
got down to n mere 200.000
gallons, but by 11 a m the
reservetank supply had climb-
ed back to 360.000gallons.

He said if the supply started
to drop Wednesday afternoon
the pressure would be cut
drastically to usage
and then if necessary some
method of emergency water
rationing would be instituted.

Thunderstorm at

Post, Garza County, Texas

Petty dived down and brought
Cruse up. He was assisted by
Dale Odom.

Artificial was
immediately administered to
the youth and was continued
until the ambulancearrived
and during the ambulanceride
to Garza Memorial Hospital but
to no avail.

An autopsy was conducted in
Lubbock at the request of the
attending physician and Justice
of the Peace Racy Robinson,
but the autopsy report had not

(See l.ee Cruse,Page 12)

and elsewhere in the
lake's watershed has sent
enough water pouring Into the
lake to raise the lake level 11

feet Sunday through
morning.

The lake has never been this
full

Only in mid-summ- of last
yearwas the morning glory, or
concrete lake overflow pipe,
raised threeand one-hal- f feet at
the consent of the Texas Water
board.

This would increase the size

liatmtrl?
Committeenamedto save
Algerita from demolition

lost

Cruse drowned

class party

June 6,

Parts of

Florencio Lopez, 42, of Post,
floor hand for the Rocker A
Well Service, lost parts of five
fingers on his two hands when
they were mashed in an oil rig
accidentat a well location three
mites south of Post Friday
morning.

He had to have portions of
two fingers. on one hand and
three on the other at
Garza Memorial Hospital here
as a result of his injuries

Lopez is expected to be off
the job for approximately 60
days. He was still in the
hospital Wednesdaymorning.

CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN Melanle King, poseddirectly the of
the Antelope School, will be head cheerleaderfor the 1974-7- 5 school

Other cheerleaders, are: Kim Mitchell, Penny Norman, Karen
Williams and Kim Hester. (Staff Photo)
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of White River Lake when full
from 36.000 to 48.000 acre feet
approximately

Only this week with the June
downpours has the lake begun
to fill up for the first lime since
the lake's morning glory was
raised.

It had only n foot to go
yesterday before It would be
full for the first time in its
enlarged size. If the water
keeps coming in then it will
flow over the morning glory

Sce Water Crisis. Page 12)
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A five-ma- n committee was
named yesterday by the Garza
County Historical Survey Com-

mittee to find ways and means
to make the old Algerita hotel
"safe" so it can be preserved
and eventually restoredto some
useful purpose instead of being
demolished by the City of Post.

Committee members are
David Newby. chairman, Ed
Bruton, Dr. William C. Wilson,
Jim Cornish, and George
(Scottyi Samson.

Gwcn Borcn. in announcing
the appointment of the commit-
tee said that this committee
would be the "phase 1

committee" with the task of
removing the historic old
building from the fire and
health hazardcategory.

She said other committees
will study eventual usesfor the
old stcnestructuro-n-d its. more
expensive restoration and con
version to some present-da-y

purpose
Naming of the committee

came after a five-wom&- n

delegation held a near-hour- 's

discussion with the city council
Monday night and won the
council's approval to delay
demolition of the hotel building,
completed In July of 1908, for a
reasonable period of time to
permit the committee to come
up with a feasibility report on a
suitable course of action and
cost estimate

Present hazardsof the
(See Old Building. Page12)

New equipment
for police here
The Post Police Department

has been awarded a technical
grant of approximately $1,000
worth of investigative equip-
ment.

Police Chief Jim B. Trulove
told The Dispatch that the
criminal justice council notified
the police departmentTuesday
of approval of the grant.

The equipment, requested by
Trulove, will be picked up by
the law enforcement agency in
Lubbock

ike rodeowinnersname

'H: QSP

TOPS IN ilCYCLE RODEO First place winners In the El Tjas Club's
Bicycle Rodeo held Friday afternoon were, left to right Joel Dobson, twys. Jff
Lamb, peewee boys Rhonda Stone, peewae girls, and Karron Hay, girlt
winner - (Staff Photo)
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Do YOU wont to saveAlgerito?
Saving of the original Algerita

hotel, opened by C. VV. Post here in July of
1908, with the possibility of its later restoration
and future use came up for 11th hour
consideration by the city council Monday night.

A delegation from the Garza County
Historical Survey Committee appearedbefore
city officials and urged that demolition of the
old stone structurebe spared.

Several suggestionswere made during the
nearly hour-lon- g discussion, but no conclusions
were reached as to how the historic old
building, now only a crumbling shell of its
former grandeur,can be "saved."

The problems are two-fol- money and
time.

It will take considerable money just to
make the building "safe" to its neighbors and
remove it from the health and fire hazard
category. It would require more several
times as much to rebuild the interior for any
useful purpose.

As to time, the building today is dangerous
wjtfi its back stone wall cracking and giving
signs of collapse, its roof gone, its basement
filling with water and refuse, and its floors so
rickity that persons have "fallen through
them."

The time clement is that it can for no
extended period of time be left In its present
dangerous condition in the middle of Post's
businessdistrict without real risk involved.

In the period of the last several years,
when the old hotel has been in the hands of
local taxing units following foreclosure for
unpaid taxes, there has been no organized
effort to "save" the landmark.

The only real spark of hope given those
who want it preserved came last December
when Texas Tech architectural students
proposed it be restoredand converted into a
restaurant and museum, the side street be
closed to establish a mall, and the Algerita
becomeone of the focal points of a downtown
face-liftin- g to give the businessareaa new and
relaxed western appearance.

That was to be accomplished byfederal

Saturday markedthe beginning of our 18th
year of publication of The Post Dispatch and
this span of operation, while not any
remarkablerecord for duration, at leastshould
indicate that we are here to stay.

We celebratedby being "out of town" in
Denver, Colo., watching our daughter, Susan,
receive her master's degree at Denver
University.

In many past years when June 1 rolled
around, we would editorialize on the beginning
of a new "publication year" here at The
Dispatch with this Journalistic promise or that.

This time, we don't think we need to
promise our readersanything. We feel sureyou
know what to expect when you subscribe a
good "country weekly" that tries to fairly
report the local news front.

Over the years, we have had but two
objectives in newspapcring here to give you
readersthe best newspaper we could put
together, and to stand up nd fight for the
causeswe believed would be good for Post.

We sincerely believe that putting out a
good newspaper in a good small town is a rich
reward for any newspapermanand a satisfying
life goal in itself.

In this regard, we have been "twice
blessed" with the support of two men who have

There are sharp differences between the
approachesof congressmenand legislators
generally toeconomic issues One type is much
more disposed to place the blame than it is to
develop solutions, and since spotting someone
to blame has broad appeal among the voters It
can be good politics until the time comes that

bJ 9
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funding, but asyet Congresshas not seen fit to
make such funding again available As Mayor
Giles McCrary explained Monday night, the
preparation for such a loan request would
require considerable planning expense which
the city docs not feel it should undertakebefore
at least the funds arc voted in Washington.

Dr. William C. Wilson brought up an
interesting point in the Monday night
discussion. He asked how much local citizens
want the historic hotel restored enough to
contribute to that restoration.

He said it has becomealmost our habit to
turn to Washington andthe federal government
for money to fund all kinds of projects. He
wondered if Post citizens want to "save" the
hotel enough to put up the required funds.

The Dispatch thinks Dr. Wilson is on the
right track there. Most historic restoration
which has been donein America comes through
the organized efforts of those folks who want
such restorationshard enough to work together
and contribute together for them.

Do we?
The only way to find the answer to that

question is to begin.
Mayor McCrary proposed Monday night to

the historical survey committee that it
undertake theplanning of a project to "save
the Algerita." He pointed out that the city
council is not unmindful of Post's historic past
and would be willing to go along with a really
workable restoration plan which could be
adequately financed and enable the city to
carry out its responsibility of getting the old
hotel structure out of the community danger
category.

There is not a lot of time. Some prompt
action and some prompt public response is in
order if a constructive program for the
Algerita is to prevent its demolition.

If you haveany workable ideas or funds to
contribute to the cause we would suggest you
contact members of the historic survey
committee who have provided the 11th hour
objection to destruction of thehotel and have
been asked to provide the city council with a
workable solution to this dilemma. JC

Lots of tomorrowsahead

Our contempororiessoy .

the same keen desire for excellence for The
Dispatch and have beenwilling to work hard to
achieve it Editor Charlie Didway, who is on
a d vacation this week, and Don
(Corky) Animons, our backshopforeman. Both
have been with us for all 17 years.

Publishing The Dispatch has not only been
"a fun job" for us, but a "young job" for us as
well. It docs give one a youthful outlook one
rooted to today, and not yesterday.

There have been good days and bad, but
looking back over those 17 busy years we
conclude that at least the "newspaper parts" of
all the days have been good.

Thus we have taken a nine paragraphpeek
into the past.We end thisanniversaryeffort by
emphasizing the future. We are proud to think
that The Dispatch and its hometown of Post
both continue to get better all the time.

We can trace the newspaper improvements
through the years as we scan our bound
newspaper files. But we understand the
newspaperprofession well enough to know we
can still improve our product and make The
Dispatch better.

And that we intend to do. So keep those
news items, those subscriptions, and those ads
coming in. JC

workable solutions are needed.That calls for
constructive efforts, the sifting of facts and
Judgmentbased upon them. Thosewho can see
nothing but conspiracy behind every economic
evil eventually are recognized as politicians
first and statesmen-- not at all Antigo, Wise.
Journal
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to cars
Work under way at rodeo

arena;new lake's recreation
committee reactivated; Dr.
Carter moving to San Antonio;
city decideson stricter enforce-
ment of stock law; bond
assumptionelection ordered;
nchool trusteeselect 5 new
teachers here; new lighting
system okayed for Antelope
grid stadium; White Sox beat
Indians, 2 to 1; Dodgerssqueak
by Red Sox 7 to 6; Lana Haynle
chosen drum major of PUS
bond; Argan Robinson, Nita
Wilson and Susie Schmidt
honored with senior party; Mu
Alpha chaptersponsors volley

yroject ls
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I'M ON this
week, but unlike some of the

and more well
known columnists, I don't Just
let things go when I'm away
enjoying myself, t did that one
time, andyou should haveseen
what they put In this column!
Hut I'm doing It the easyway,
and for the s, with
this:

It KM EM II KH TUB GOOD
OLD DAYS?

When trains ran on time
when trains ran. When you
didn't dial a phonenumberbut ball meet
gave It to "Central." When only
the very rich paid taxes and ijears15then only a token. When Irons
were flat and made of Iron. Public housing
When whist and pinochle were approved in
as popular as bridge. When the tract to be
circus set up on the largest
vacant lot in town. with moon

When miniature golf was in purics and
its heyday. When an automobile no fudging.
had to be cranked. When sport in school
touring cars had to carry sign on your
isinglass sidecurtains that had saying "Kick
to be snapped on when it When oulja
rained. When roadstershad ESP of the day
rumble scatsand haunted houses.
wipers had to be operatedby rolled hoopsand
hand. When cars had running When your
boards and spare tires and thought you
repair kits. When a long head if you
was 75 miles that meant a flat money to go
tire or two to be repaired.When When mosquito
tires had to be inflated by a insects and held
hand pump.

When each home had a coal
scuttle and ice tongs. When the Wlcmhrice box was the
and the water pan that had to
be emptied. When you went to
the ice and carried the ice Publishedhome on the car bumpers or
when you had an ice man 123
deliver the size you needed by
looking at the card in your JIM CORNISH
window. CHARLES DIDWAY

When rugs or carpetshad to
be carried out to the lawn to be
beaten by hand with a carpet Entered at the
beater. When childrenwere told through the mails
to be seenand notheard. When March
a Victrola or was
a record player. When home
brew was beer. When there Any erroneous

were cardboardfans at home persons
and in church. When young corrected upon
boyswore short pants and then

to knickers. When
vaccination was suspect.When
children were born at home. In Garza County

When each househada lantern Elsewhere in
instead of a flashlight. else

When children played hop Overseasto
scotch, kick the can or blind
man's bluff. When all dance
bands played "The Sweetheart Notice: All mail

of Sigma Chi" and ended with any changes
you must notify

When movies came in serials
suchas "The Perils of Pauline"
when the heroine was kept
dangling over the cliff until the
next week. When a pianist
played varying music to fit the
mood of the silent films.

When families gathered
in the living room to talk

over family after
dinner. When the generalstore
had its cracker pickle
barrel, d stove, spit-
toon or When the . . .
grocer sold only loosecrackers,
butter was hand cut from a tub
and coffee was ground to your

When pocket stem-woun-d

watches were the thing.
When the butcher gave the

children a slice of bologna while
waiting on mom. When a nickel
bar of candy weighed three
ounces. When a teacher was "Then
allowed to swata studentwith a
ruler and did. When the servant.

wonder drugswere quinine and city, and
castor oil. When there were halt, and
blacksmith shopsall over town. as thouWhen the outhouseprovided

and the cistern the Lord said
water. When there were penny hedges,
post cards and large dollar be filled."
bills. Whenwomenwantedto be
captured Instead of liberated.

When telling ghost stories It may
was standardchildren'spas-
times.

have been
When you had to wait in

a movie house for reels to be have used
changed. When there was a thought we
black market in nylon stock-
ings,

in these
and menwore gartersand MasterWhen kids didn't

worry about being bussed areas
because they all walked a few
miles to school. When flappers Whilerolled their below
their knees.

When different colored cards
were hung on the front door to
warn against a disease within.
When if you felt poorly you got
a mustard bath and a hot
lemonade instead of a shot of

When knock-knoc- k

Jokeswere in vogue When you
could go Into the 5 and 10c store 510 N.
and buy for 5 or 10c.
When people usedblotters

When pro football teams
played offense and with
the same players. When you
played Softball without gloves.
When lunch was called dinner
and dinner was called supper
When a typewriter ribbon was 122
not thrown away but reversed
and wound by hand When
women worv hats with stuffed
birds on them When people had

hobbies like string,
tinfoil and cigar band collect-
ing When coffee break was 110 S.
lunch. "We

there was fly paper,
court plaster and oil clolh
When bookcovera were made
out of brawn paper bags When
kids played with old baseball

over with black wire
tape When kids played marbles

RememberWhen
new building for bank; Lee Ann
Williams honoredwith party on
her third birthday; Linda
Mcsscr. Jimmy Pcede wed in
double ring service; Mrs. Noel

K. White honored with layette
shower, Tower Theatre fea-

tures "Rio Bravo"; Red Sox

outlast Yanks, 15 to 10; two
saddle awards to be given at
Junior Rodeo; Southland Bap-

tist Church to hold homecom-

ing; Post child bitten by rabid
prairie dog; J. P. Parncll

with a plaque by the
Yankee Little League team
before being to
Sherman, Tex.; barbecue sup-

per honors Mrs. Riley Miller on
her birthday at her home In

5 IfearS jlgoJlgo
Post Millers with five wins

con-- and losses are fourth In

awarded soon on Oil Belt League standings;
public hearing on paving to be
held; Boy Scouts arc hosts to
Rotary Club; to be
availablehere for storage bins;

school program Is
analyzed; largest West Texas
Chamber of Commerce

In history
here; rain and hail storm kill
large number of turkeys and
chickens in PleasantValley.

H5
SBEPJ7T

King Ahatueras of Persia
gave a party that lasted
180 days.

down with

stick
classmate's
Me."

and there

scooters.
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as second matter, according
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be gladly promptly
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windshield

drive

Remember?

refrigerator

dock

Congress
Gramophone

appearing

graduated

Anywhere

on
"Goodnight, Sweetheart"?

subscription.

problems

barrel,

cuspidor.

need.

"plumbing"

the

stockings

penicillin

something

defense

E.

When

taped

presented

transferred

Justiccburg.

threeWashington;

blueprints

GUmcr-Alkc- n

mem-
bership reported

Publishing

subscribers

higher-pai-d

suspenders.

stimulating

the master of the house said to his
Go out quickly into the streetsand lanes of the
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the
the blind. "And the servant said, Lord, it is done

hast and yet there is room. "And the
unto the servant. Go out into the and

and compel them to come in, that my house may
(Luke 14:21-23-)

be felt some that the versesabove
sort of worn out by much use. It is true that we
them a great deal, and at times we may have
were fulfilKnf them. it is doubtful if,

last days at least, we have actuary done what (he

intends lor us to do in the way of totl coverageof
open to us.

it is true that Jesus had some

&

Ph. 495-252-6

-- ALL KtttOS Of
& MCKY NCLSOfl

KAMiD LUCAS

Main Ph. 495-289-4

"WS4ME TODAY -- K SCCIMC

Ph. 495-208-0

Furnish Your Worn from Plans to Paint"

501 N

When the big rain finally
comesto Garza County, several
more farms will be ready to
make betteruseof the moisture
due to new parallel terrace
systems.

Junior llaglns, Conservation
Technician with the Soil

Service reports
48 miles of parallel

terraces have been completed
this year In Garza County.
These terraces were Installed
on land farmed by George
Miller, WaggonerJohnson,liar-Io- n

Morris, Mack Lcdbcttcr and
Jim Prathcr.

These terracesdistribute the
water more evenly over the
land between the terraces and
hold needed moisture on the
field for crops.

Hagins says the extra time
and work In planning and
Installing a parallel terrace

ytcm is well n, tL

farmer's one

standard terrace,
row nM .....y,ltm'

"aglns says seven

IVi idle lYSlfm,
year As
nrc all

'm.?W
soil

"",scrvca rnoisturt

Persons desiring tab.formation on this or
conservation work .kJj!
tact the local Soil

was

Baseball managerLeo Durocher oncesaid,

"Nice guys finish last." We don't believe It,

That'swhy we go our of our way to be nice

to people.

Like the day a woman walked into our

office and askedus to sell her an automobile

policy. Wc told the lady that the most
economical solution to her problem was simple

to include her car on her husband'sautomobile

policy. Since her husband was not a client of

ours, wc didn't make a penny.

Many people would tell us that doing

business like this doesn'tmake sense.

But we've beendoing businesslike this (or

the last 20 years.

And it's made us a leader.

Eat your heartout, Leo.

THE BRAND NEW AGENCY

INVASION FOR CHRIST

into the streets and lanes . . .

... the and . .

By

. . .

commanded,

highways

by Scripture

However,

probably

Attend the Church of
Nelson Son

Broadway

AUTOMOTIVE ftCPAKS-ELW0- OO

Post Agency

T0M0MKWT

Higginbotham-Bartle- tt

Broadway

Guthrie Sewing
Broadway

48 miles of new
terracescompleted

Con-

servation app-

roximately
urn

,

c9nsCrvatlo7l(
.

""irS

Leo Durocher
wrong.

UK.

highways hedges

Oscar Newdiger

Garage

Insurance

reference to the Jews rplpclinn nf their preat invitation

own their Mftiah and that Hp was fnrtelline the 0M
of the kingdom to the Gentiles, the commandment m our I

- i .iJI
ciay might well apply to our responsibility to get qui w
reach people and classes of people, that we have j

reached before. So we have to admit that we have worW

and reworked certain areas of the town, city of

neighbofhood, but have left almost untouched other areas

within easy reach. Much time is spent with a few 3J

contacts, without enough concern and determination to

invade the whole area until we can feel

that no one has been untouched.

M.i,.ni.,ft

reasonably

Into; to throng. It usuatfy denotes such thorough cover

.L ... . ... ... .. .1tlA I

inai noimni is left wwffecied. Hot a instructive m- .i-

but an invasion of good news -t- he gospel of the Som

God.

Your ChoiceSunday

George R. Brown
w t iiAnn Aim

D4 31H

point

CfOd

t. n. muntunnu ,.cittS

OH OPERATORS-

Postex Plant
A Unit of Burlington Industries

"Sleety Dm k Cam T1m"

NiiHman Fnnprpl O0

Machine Shop
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Thursday,

;?LBe"fj 'NNERS: - Pictured above are Hie seven Individual agethe Bicycle Rodeo held here last Thursday. Left to right, they areK,,?' Reneo AAock, Gerald Seals, Mark Young, Rodney Hays andGandy. The only agewinner not shown is Sean Waters.Standing behindhe youngstersis Texas Hwy. Patrol Sgt. Burt Sinclair who showeda bike safetyto contestants. (Staff Photo)

Denver City stores
open night a week

DENVEIt CITY - Beginning
tonight, local merchants are
remainingopen each Thursday
evening from 7 to 9 p. m.

To odd interest attract
customers,a $25 gift certificate
will be awarded each Thursday
evening at 7:30 p. m.

The evening $25
weekly award a project of
the retail trades committee of
the Denver City Chamber of
Commerce.

PLEASE ATTEND!

Meeting of 1964 Graduating Class

to plan reunion in July.

Sunday, June9th, 2:30 p.m. in

the bank Community Room

1972 Chevrolet Vi Ton
Chevenne

ft automatic air. radio, radial tires, clean, new car
m

and

and

$2,199

1972 Ford LTD 4-Do- or

IMA ,.... .1 .
u j ciean air power, eood tires, automatic. Drive

'4 one

$1,699
1972 Ford Gran Torino

Snort 2-D- r.

.Dflfcare.!... . iserine, nower brakes, a r. preen v nv interior.
Im.i

$1,999
9

in -in i i t wm.v m v m mm aam m m n
I'M i ....j i .i yceu transmission, siepsiae. long, tocai.

$1,099
QfiQ nil rk.ii- - rtrt m r

fi.J . VMUO wcua oo t uuui&At n . . . ,. I I

"t Huwer urates, air. low iiiiicdnc iwvai.

$1,099
1969 Chpurnlpt d.nnnr.... ""wwiwiw l V w

"iit power steering, clean economy Wf.

$949
III . .
--W m k a mm . m . an m mm mtm. m kb arm w m- c'uuui naiuiup

H power brakes, air vlnvl interior, tires.

$899
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SOUTHLAND AREA NEWS

Ray Simmons moving

to Hermleigh position
Hy ,MUS. IIOHHHT MOCK

Sympathys go out to Mrs.
Edmund Stollc on the death of
her father, Mr. Fred Stien-hous- cr

from Wilson. Mr.
Steinhouser passed away Fri-
day morning at the Tahoka
hospital.

Also our deep regrets to the
family of Mr. A. A. Rinne, and
our apology for this not being
mentioned last week.

My column is short this week
due to the death of my
grandmother, Mrs. Mattic Mc-Cor-

"Granny" as she was
known to dcccndcnts and all
their friends lived a long and
full 95 years. The decendents
known around here are Willie
Thomasand Lena Short daugh-
ters, "Sug" Thomas, E. L. and
Harry Short and II. B. McCord
Jr. and myself, grandchildren.

Kelvin Thomas left for Austin
along with several Post choral
members to compete in the
statecontest for chorus.

Don't forget the skating party
Friday night We're looking

GUARANTEED USED CARS

kmm ait.

'

jjj

forward to lots of fun. It will be
held at the Slaton Rink, located
next to the baseball fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons
will be moving to Hermleigh to
accept the Superintendentof
schools there.He has been In
that position here at Southland
during a very stormy time and
yet was able to bring about
many improvements in the
system. Good luck to you both.

AFFECTS INSECTICIDE
The effectiveness of the

insecticide you mix with water
may depend on the type of
water used, points out an
entomologist for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
Water from municipal supplies
is generally alkaline and thus
reduces theeffectiveness of
many insecticide mixes. Use of
distilled water or rain water is
generally best in preparing
insecticide sprays.

Harlingcn. Tex., was incorpo-
rated in 1905.

1969 Chevrolet Nova 4-Do- or

8 cylinder, new paint, clean, automatic, power steering,

radio, (air tires, looks and runs like newl

$1,099

1967 Olds Cutlass 4-Do- or

Hardtop
- Power windows, power steering, power brakes, air. good

$899

1967 Ford Station Wagon
Power steering, power brakes, air. good tires, local.

$749

1966 Chevrolet 4-Do- or Impala
White new radial tires, air. power, radio, very clean, local.

$799

1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-D- r. HT
V8 automatic, power steering, clean inside and out.

$799

1966 Chevrolet 4-Do- or Impala
Automatic, air. radio, white, fair tires, runs out good.

$599

1964 Impala 2-D- r. Hardtop
V8. automatic, clean, runs good.

$599

MANY MORE GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.

OPENING TODAY!

Gene'sCoffee Shop
507 South Broadway

FEATURING

Steaks and Mexican Food
Served Day from n

FREE

Coffee & Doughnuts

today to 11 AM

Is"
'67 Buick 4-- Dr air, power $299
'66 Mercury Station Wagon, air

automatic, radio $399
'66 Ford r., red, automatic $249
'67 El Camino, radio, fair tires, blue.$399
'63 Olds r., automatic, radio,

runsgood $199
'61 Ford Pickup V2T, cushions little

rough, cylinder $199
'66 Buick, clean interior, fair tires,
good paint, radio $249

Chevrolet r., automatic, radio,
fair tires, yellow $299

'70 Plymouth r. Sport Coupe, new
tires, new motor overhaul,
runs good, fair paint $999

GeneralDUAL STEEL RADIAL
with two stool radial belts lor
road hazardprotection y

radial sidowall constructionlor
rosponslvo handling

The40,000Mile Tire

as
AS S.e

QR7B--

tubeietihtcwa piuS?"
Fed Tax

111

All AM

'69

by LeadingCarMakers!

South Braodway

OPEN 6 AM TO 10 PM DAILY

Except Wednesday

FULL BREAKFAST MENU
O

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR DIAL 495-362- 1

Operatedby Geneand LaVerne Hays

IMHMaMMIWMnilMOTMMMWNHnHWmiVHWMnni I aar aaaav

Special "As Sale

6

New Low Price!

m m 46;
I

Specified

RESERVATION

m GENERA

V TIRE V
Glass-Be-lt Tire Offer

Size A7Q-1- 3 tuboless
blackwall. plus $1.60
Fod Ex. Tax per tire.

Genera! Calibrated Jumbo780

SPECIFIED BY LEADING
CAR MAKERS!

Generals popular Original Equipment tiro with a
strong ly polyester cord body and 2 long-mlloag- o

glass bolts. Why sottlo for loss?

2E I nekACtt r2FOR" PRICE jFET PAR TIRE
A7B-1- 3 6 Q0-- 2 lor UltO ifiO
Qtiu aiort4.0 U "
Wfcu '1607-1- 4

' 2or t4.W .!

PTS-- JWrH-- 2 lor IH.W
'

jm-i- 4 arjoa.H-i- aioris4,o it er
rjta--u "issrajt-1- 4

" a ior m.o iin'gfra-- TMW a lor I8Z.M tlM
M-- "s Tsfln-i- t ' aiort54.w ilia

Hn-i- $ I TepU-t- s aiVrt'.M tjOT
"Jta ii a W is a ior leo.vo jxii

its-i- s ait-i- s I aioriailo t3.it
WMtawcil it 50 mora par tire
RAIN CHBCK Shouldour auppiy el tome tlrai or linoe run
ahert dulng hi avent we will honor any order placed
new ler luluro delivery at the adveitued price

Harold Lucas Motors
Dial MIS



WANT AD RATES
First Insertion per Word . 5c
ConsecutiveInsertions

per word 4c
Minimum Ad, IS Words.. ..75c
Brief Card of Thanks J .25

f-oiiti-
cai dolt

The Post Dispatch is author
Izcd to announcethe candidacy
of tho following candidates,
subject to the November
general election:
For U. S. Congress, 17t
District

OMAR BURLESON (re-
election)

For State Senate,28th District:
KENT R. HANCE

For State Representative. 101st
District:

W. S. (BILL) HEATLY

Fer District Judge, 106th
Judicial District:

GEORGE H. HANSARD (re-
election)

For County Judge:
GILES W. DALBY

For County Treasurer:
PAULINE COLEMAN (re-

election)
For County and District Clerk;

CARL CEDERHOLM (re-
election)

For County Commissioner, Pre-
cinct 2:

TED ATEN
For County Commissioner. Pre-
cinct 4:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re-
election)

For Justice of the Peace.
Precinct I:

RACY ROBINSON

The above named candidates
has each paid for his own
political advertisement contain-
ed in this column.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF EQUALIZATION
Notice is hereby given that

theBoard of Equalization of the
Post Independent School Dis-

trict will be in session in the
high school taxoffice at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, June 12, 1974, for
the purposeof determining, fix-
ing and equalizing the value of
any and all taxableproperty lo-

catedin the said school district
for taxable purposes for the
year 1974, and any or all per-
sons interested or having busi-
nesswith said board arehereby
notified to be present.

JOHN BOREN
Secretary

Board ofTrustees
PostIndependent

School District
2tcS-3-0

Wanted

WANTED Entertainment to
preform at July 4th celebration.
Also organizations interested in
having booths. Contact the
Chamber of Commerce at
495-346-1.

He 6--6

WANTED: Customers, any day
and every day. Garza Feed and
Supply. tic 6--1

INDIAN RELICS collections
large or small wanted. Spot
cash, free appraisals. See
Wynona at Gateway Motel
Office. tfc 9'

Oil Properties

I cm piece yew

rrfW en VPDskw

Syd 1. Wyatt
217 W. MAM

MM. 495-295-7

Smalt Enough To Be Sincere
and Confidential.

Large Enough To Service
Important Insurance Matters

Pay 4

For Sale
NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs. 4' m. SW of
Post on FM 669 Telephone
495-314- tfc7- -

S Buy Your

S 8-Tra- ck

StereoTapes
at

JWesternAuto

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main, Tahoka, Texas. Ph.
998-414-2 tfc 11-- 5

RAWLINS MONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments. Call Perry
Hunsakcr, 495-282- Post.

tfc 4-- 4

WILL SHARPEN ALL kinds of
tools. Call A. R. Abarc 828-348-3

or go by 355 South 4th St.
Slaton, Tex.

4tc5-2- 3

FOR SALE: Deepfreeze, like
new, 595 lbs. capacity; 150.00.
Combination refrigerator, $85.
Cookstove, $50. Call 495-237- 0

after 5 p. m.
tfc 5--

HAVE BOAT FOR SALE: Call
2672. Sec at 119 South Ave N

2tp5-3-0

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevy Nova,
14.000 miles, air, PS-P-

automatic, AM-F- $2995.00,
1968 Pontiac Catalina, air,
PS-P- automatic, AM-F-

stereo, low miles, $1195.00; 1973
Honda ST-9- 0 motorcycle, 400
miles, $450.00 with helmet.
Hundley's. Call 495-217-

2tc5-3-0

FORD STATION WAGON FOR
SALE: Air conditioner, heater,
power brakes, and power
steering, big engine, excellent
condition. Victor Hudman.

2tc6--6

FORSALE: 1956 model Chevro-
let van and 1971 model
Chevrolet pickup 316
West 11th. Phone" 495-220-

Up 6--6

FOR SALE: 1964 Rambler,
$100; 1969 Chevrolet, $300
Neither in running condition.
See Erwin Young or call
495-248-

Up 6--6

FOR SALE: Four 645 14 inch
tires, like new, perfect for
small car. Call 495-243-2 or see
at 316 W Sth.

ItC 6--6

FURNACE
FILTERS
For
sale. Most all sizes. R. E. Cox
Lumber Co., Inc.

Itc 6-- 6

CHANGE YOUR LIFE: By
attending the "Crusade forChrist" four nights. July In
Tower Theatre.

Itc 6--6

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills. Prescription Shop.

I (Hp 6--6

LOFTY Pile, free from soil is
the carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-peoe- r

SI Wacker's.
Itc 6--6

InsuranceIs th Classic Moth
of Transfcrrimi Risk

Tom Power. Agent & Owner born in Post City Post
High School and A&M Univ. Graduate. WWII 5 Years.
VFW Ford Dealer in Post 18 Years. First Established
General Insurance Agency in Post in 1962 Started
setting & servicing auto & truck insurance in June.
1M7. 27 Years

NtSUtANOE
mm 3051 Dy Of NtM
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The art of making paper
from fibrous matter dates
back to the ancient Chi-
nese. Paperdidn't become
available to the rest of the
world until the 8th cen-
tury A.D., however. In the
year 761 the Arabs repel-
led an attack by Chinese
invadersand took a num-
ber of prisonerswho were
skilled In the art of

The world's largest
paper mill is located in
Savannah,Georgia,and has
a yearly output of 903,124
tons

Motel and Your Car
Melvin's restful night at a motel

came to a jarring end when be
looked out the window in the
morning. His car, which be had
parked just outside the room, had
disappeared. In fact, he never saw
it again.

In duecourse,he tried tq, collect
reimbursement from the manage-
ment of the motel.

"I was their guest," he argued
in a court hearing, "and my car
was on their premises.Therefore,
they are legally liable for the loss."

However, the court tossed out
Melvin's clilm The court said his
argument did not stand up be-
cause he had never turned over
posvessionof the car to the man-
agement. He had parked the car
himself and kept the keys in his
pocket.

It is true that motels and
hotets as well beara substantial
responsibility for the property of
their guests.This rule datesall the
way back to the Middle Ages in
England, when inns were con-
sidered kind of safely zone for
the travelling public

But the rule does not go into
effect until the property has been
transferred to the possession of
the management. In the case of
automobiles, possession is or-
dinarily transferred when the guest
surrenders his keys to a company
employee.

The exact moment of transfer
may become crucial. One womaa
left her car at the entrance to a
hotel and went in to register.
When the bellboy asked her for
Mm keys, she replied that she had
left them in the ignition.

Shortly afterward, a thief
slipped into the car and made off
with it

Had the woman delivered pos-essi-

of the car to the hotel
management, making it responsi-
ble for her lots?

A court said yes. even though
thekeys had never beenphysically
handed over to the bellboy. The
court siid the woman" words had
given him the right to take posses-
sion of the car and along with
the right went the rcspontibility.

A public service feature of tit
Amrrlran Uar AshkIaiIoii ami
llmTriut Slate liar Auoriallan.
Wrliu n l.y Will HrrnartL

The new Xerox 4000
copier uses cut sheets of
ordinary unsensittzed pa-

per. As a result, you can
use It to make copies on
just about anything you
want-color- ed paper, your
company letterhead, bill-
ing forms, index cards-a-nd

all copies will have
Jet black print on a spot-
less background.The 4000
also copies on both sides
of a sheet of paper
automatically.

The largest book pub-
lisher in the world is the
McGraw Hill Book Com-
pany, which has salesof
more than two hundred
million dollars a year!

Card Of Thanks

The family of Mrs. R. B.
(Mattie) McCord wish to thank
their many friends for their
gracious expressionsof sym-
pathy. May God bless and keep
you forever

May we take this method of
thanking the many friends end
neighbors of Lucille Meador for
all their kind expressionsshown
her during her lengthy Illness.
We thank you for your visits,
flowers, gifts, phone calls, and
prayers. Your concern meant
much to her during the past
months. Such kindness and
neighborly thoughtfulncss can
never be forgotten. May God
bless each of you.
The Family of Lucille Meador

Garage Sales

YARD SALE: Lawn mower,
appliances,cellardoor, dresses,
purses, shoes, quilt tops, quilt
scraps,dishes, glassesand lots
of things. 611 West 14th St
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day.

Hp 6-- 6

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
only, 9 a. m. till ?. Boys clothes,
baby clothes and miscellaneous
items. 201 Mohawk.

Up 6--6

GARAGE SALE: Good clothes
and miscellaneous.Thursday
and Friday 114 West 13th.

Up 5--

Real Estate

DURANGO. COLO.
One acre,heavily woodedj

near two major ski areas
land 100 lakes and streams;
f $375.00 down, $39 00 per

FOR SALE: Two houseson
adjoining lots. One three-bed-roo-

completely remodeled.
Other rent house. Shown by
appointment only. Telephone
493-228-

tfc 5

FOR SALE OR RENT Two
and three bedroom houses
Small down payment . seven
per cent Interest For Infor
mation call Mrs Alene
Blower. Dial 239 tfc 7 7

Some spiders have changed
little since carboniferous times.
340 million yearsago.

WANTED!!!

OUR 5 FERTILIZER

SPREADERS BACK!!!

Will th customers to wham w last
9wr tortiHzar soa4trsstoasa

rati tttam.

Garza Feed t Supply

Farm Loans

FARM & RANCH
LOANS

Seme f the many
advantagesef a Land
Bank Lean.

Long Term

Flexible Repayment
Terms

Lowest Possible
Interest Cost

Minimum Closing Cest
No Repayment Penalty

FastEfficient Service

QLKaV

SeeJay Dee House,
Manager, in the

Post InsuranceBtdg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

For Salt
YOU saved and slaved for wall
to wall carpet. Keep it new with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hudman Furni-
ture Co.

DECKER'S, 12 0Z. PKG.

WESTERN GOLD, BK 20 0Z. CANS

&

5 Lb.

Bag..

LIGHT CRUST

r A wwkly w'" fM,Bf8 ffW- -

the Tern Dfawtnert of Helth

l j,e. PEAVY, M.D., CAmftiMtawr s HhWi

One of the greatest exper-

iences In any youngster's life Is

summer camp, and the State
Health Department Is moving
forward with a program to
make them safer than ever.

Health authorities want all
these summer memories to be
pleasant ones, and the new

Texas Youth Camp Safety and
Health Act Is the vehicle for ac-

complishing thk.
Under the Act passedlast

year by the SSrdTexas Legisla-
ture, an Advteery CetmcH on
Youth Camp Safety was creat-

ed. The State Health Commta-lone-r

was delegated as chair-

man, with 11 persens te be
named as members fer two-ye- ar

terms, by the Governor.
The Advisory Council's re-

sponsibility includes advising
and consulting en policy mat-
ters relating to campactivities,
particularly on the matter of
promulgating youth camp safe-
ty standards.

Safety and sanitation are the
prime areas for concentrating
regulatory and enforcement
measures,Campers must be
provided a sanitary place to
live, as well as a safe one.

The law setout specific areas
for drawing up rules and regu-
lations. Included are considera-
tion of adequate and proper
supervision In all activities by
qualified personnelwherever
camp activities are conducted.
Proper safeguards for sanita-
tion encompasssuch areasas:
proper procedures for food pre-
paration, and serving, healthful
and sufficient watersupply, and
proper waste disposal.

Safety encompasses such

PostLodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting en 2nd Thurs.
GENE ,GAN0Y W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.
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things as proper water safety
proceduresfor swimming pools,
lakes and waterways, and safe
boating equipmenti proper
maintenance and safe use of
motor vehicles; safe buildings
and physical facilities and pro-

per fire precautions; safe
equipment used In all recrea-
tional pursuits; and proper re-

gard for the number of persons
using a facility.

Among the guides used In
setting up regulations were the
Texas Water Safety Act, a
manual en Fire Safety for
Suburban Areas Texas, Feed
and Drug Laws already en-

forced by the Health Depart-
ment, andenvironmental health
practices falling under the
Health Department.

In the Act Is a licensing
clause requiring that each
camp be inspectedand found to
conform with provisions of the
Act.

Each camp operator is
charged with providing each
camper with "safe and health-
ful conditions, facilities and
equipment free from recognized
hazards which cause or may
tend to cause death, seriousill-

nessor bodily harm."

The first weight-liftin- g world
championships were held in
London In 1891.

FIRST CUT

POUND ...

FOR

CROP HAIL

INSURANCE

INSURANCE
204 E. AAaln Post, Tex.

Dial 3050 or 3051
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BRYANT GAS UNITS

Gas Units Can be

FinancedWith

Approved Credit

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 628-327- 1
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20 OFF

Ladies1 Grasshoppers
Children's Stock

AARS. GARY LESTER
JacquelynAnn Moore)

GRADUATE Sherry
Lynn White, formerly
Post, among this
year's graduates Wil-

son High School. Sherry,
daughter and Mrs.
Carter White,
student Post
schools until moving
Wilson with parents
during junior year.

Birthday party
honors Kent Duren

$th
M4V?

home Sunday announced
Duren.

Guests included? Giles Dalby
Stalkup, Sharp,

Rhonda Storie,Patty McCowcn,
Belinda Recce, Lamb,
Missic Morrow Todd
Wilson.

Refreshments served
Karla Duren.

material you want, come

fete
1614 Main Box
TAHOKA, TEXAS
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Farewell party
for Mrs. Peel

Mrs, E. E. Peel was honored
with a farewell party May 25 in
the home tf Mrs. Emma
Mueller,

Refreshments of cakes with
"Peel" in center, punch, mints
and nuts were served to:
Mmes. Lorene Gordon, Ann
Gray, Irene Cockcrcll, Gcorgle
Willson, Delia Davis, Emma
Mueller, Debbie Snced, Alene
Brewer, Carolyn Halford and
Mrs. Peel. The serving table
featured a centerpiece of blue,
pink and white carnations.

Mrs. Peel is retiring from the
Post schoolslunchroom after 20
yearsof service. She beganher
work in the Graham Chapel
lunchroom, and transferred to
the Post schools when they
consolidatedwith Grahamin
1958. At that time Mrs. Bailey
Matsler was supervisor of the
lunchroom and retired in 1971.
Mrs. Ann Gray is the only other
woman left working-- - tpt
started out with Mrs. Peel in
1958.

Kent Duren honored $ hl ....
a party on his 8th birthday ,UI

3i in the of his parents
Joe

.,

W Sxtdal

The sermon title at the First
Christian Church this Sunday
will be "Will Jesus Come
Again"? at the 11 a. m. service
and a film entitled "A Personal
Matter" will be shown at the 7
p. m. service, according to
Edgar L. Fox, minister.

Other Sunday services will be
9:45 a. m. Church School, Chi
Rho at 5:30 p. m. in the
Fellowship Hall, CYF at 6 p. m.
in the parlor.

Mid-wee- k prayer service will
be Wednesdayat 7 p. m. In the
parlor.

The deadline for Chi Rho
Camp II (Grades 6-- at Ccta
Glen July 3 is June 9.
Vacation Church School will be
held July

Try a Dispatch classified ad
for fast results.

PAY BILLS
To Enjoy Continued

CREDIT
The credit bureau'smess-

age to the consumer is
simple. Pay promptly. Spell-

ing it out clearly never let
an account go past due
without payment or Immed-

iate contact with thecreditor.
Never allow an account to

become an Item charged off
to profit and loss. This means
that the merchant has given
up hopes of collecting and
has changedyour account
from an asset to an expense
item The item Is automati-
cally recorded in the files of

the credit bureau. There it
cannot be changedor altered
unlesssubsequentdealings
with the samefirm results in

a better record.
Never allow an account to

be listed in the collection
department of the credit
bureau. Paymentsin full Mill

result in better credit re-

ports, but the Item must
remain on file for many
years to come - perhaps for
the rest of your life

Your credit record Is a

picture ot your characterand
has been found to be an
extremely accurate guide to

your future actions, particul-

arly pertaining to whether
you will pay future contracts
and debts.

Keep your picture bright
and shining and enjoy all the
conveniencesof the machine
age. You con cut off the
advantages of credit buying

by disregarding or Ignoring
warnings of your merchant
friends

Retail Merchants
Credit lureau

OF POST

Moore-Lest-er vows New Chamber

pledgedat Graham .bhure.tobe
Miss Jacquelyn Ann Moore

and Gary Lynn Lester pledged
wedding vows Saturday, June 1

at 6 30 p. m. in the Graham
Chapel Methodist Church.

The Rev Tommy Wilson,
pastor of the Methodist Church
in Plains, Tex., officiated the
double ring ceremony.

The parentsof the bride are
Mr and Mrs. Gene Moore of
Post The bridegroom Is the son
of Mrs Billy Lester and the late
Mr Lesterof Post.

Presented In marriageby her
father, the bride wore a full
length formal gown of white

Shower honors
bride-ele-ct

Miss Jacqullnc Moore, bride-ele- ct

of Gary Lester was
complimented with a miscella-
neous bridal shower Monday,
May 20 in the rural home of
Mrs. Elmo Bush.

Guestswere greeted by Mrs.
Bush, Miss Moore, Mrs. Billy
Lester, mother of the bride-
groom, and Mrs. Gene Moore.

The serving table was laid
with a white lace cloth over
blue and featured an arrange-
ment of blue flowers flanked by
blue candles. Milk glass ap-
pointments were used.

Mrs. Gary Workman and
Miss Karla Brown, of Snyder
served punch, mints, nuts and
cookies to approximately 60
guests.

Hostessesfor the affair were:
Mmes. Margie Harper, Cecil
Johnson, V. O. Rasbury, Bill
Hall, John Rudd, Jimmy
Moore, Jerry Bush, Jim Nor-
man, Douglas Shepherd, Ricky
Bush, Chick Stevens, Bill
Horner, Pete Hays, Fannie
Bailcntinc, Elmo Bush, Mack
Terry, Quanah Maxey, Bob
West, Curtis Williams, Carl
Fluitt, J. W. McMahon and
Wade Terry.

Hostess gift was a set of
cookware.

Youth program open
Monday centerhere

The summer youth program
at Lorenzo Alexander Center
will begin next Monday morn-
ing under of Mrs.
Patricia Cruse, program direct-
or".

The center will be open fivef
days a week from 10 a. m. to
noon and from 2 to 6 p. m.,
Mondays through Fridays with
theprogram including games, a
reading hour, and social.

Mrs. Cruse will supervise
NYC workers in the operation

Karla Josey is
supperhonoree

Miss Karla Josey was honor-

ed with a salad supper in the
homeof her grandmother, Mrs.
J. E. Mickey, May 29 in honor
of her graduation.

The tables were set with
diploma place cards and
featured arrangementsof fresh
roses.

Guestsattending were: Becki
Dalby, Jill Cash, Mrs. A. C.

Cash, Deborah Mcdlin, Jodi
Norman, Mrs. Roy Josey,Mrs.
J. B. Potts and Lisa, Mrs.
Floyd Duncan, Mrs. Ronald
Simpson, Debbie Epley, Mrs.
Iris Rogers,PennyNorman and
Mrs. Lester Josey.

to the Veterans
Administration, some 14.7 mil-

lion Americans have taken
training under GI Bills for
World War II, Korean Conflict
and Vietnam Era veterans.

sheer silk. The bodice featured
an oval shape,both front and
back outlined in Victorian lace.
The empire waistline was also
bordered in lace to emphasize
Its raised lines. The skirt flowed
gracefully from the waist along
princess lines, ending in two
tiers across the front and
forming a train at the back.
Her sheer tulle fingertip length
veil featured a love knot
arrangement done In the
Victorian lace. The bridal
bouquet featured two blue
orchids with spider mums and
babys' breath on a white Bible.

Mrs. Gary Workman served
as maid-of-hono- Bridesmaids
were Tina McAllster, sister of
the bride and Carta Brown, of
Winters, Tex. They wore formal
length pastel shadesof blue
with long full sleeves of
imported organza in a pastel
floral designof blues.Eachone
carrieda white daisy.

Miss D'Lane Runklcs of
Midland served as flower girl
and Darrcll Becker of Slaton
acted as ring bearer.

Candleswere lighted by Clay
Moore and Tracy McAllster,
brothers of the bride.

Gary Workman, served as
best man with Gregg Lester,
brother of the bridegroom and
Dennis Ray as groomsmen.

Ricky Bush and Karl Bruce
Hall were ushers.

Wedding music was provided
by organist, Boo Olson and
Tracy McAllster recited the
13th chapter of Corinthians I.

A reception followed the
ceremony in the Graham
Community Center. Members of
the house party were Mrs.
Elizabeth Gannon and Miss
Melvlna Stewart.

Mrs. Lester is a Post High
School graduateof 1972. Lester
graduatedfrom SouthlandHigh
School In 1970 and Is presently
employed with Mack Terry.

Following a wedding trip to
Ruidoso, N. M., the couple will
resideon Route 3, Post.

to
at

supervision

According

of the recreational program.
New equipment which will be

needed include ping pong
paddles, ping pong balls, volley
ball, and a refrigerator for the
center in which to keep cold
drinks.

Anyone wishing to donate a
refrigerator is asked to contact
Sue Shytles at 495-232- thus
saving money which could then
be spent on additional equip-
ment.

Mrs. Cruse is spending
mornings this week getting the
center ready for the summer
program.

Plans for the program were
made Monday by a committee
composed of Larry Hambrick,
chairman,Shytles and Cruse.

Federal funding of $300 has
been provided to date for June
operation.

Mrs. Malouf hosts
Merry Makers Club

Mrs. Linda Malouf was
hostess to the Merry Makers
Club when they met May 28.

The members enjoyedvisit-
ing andquilting.

Refreshments were served to
the following members: Mmes.
Bonnie Adamson, Lola Peel,
Pearl Storie, Sadie Storie, Ida
Wheatley, Opal Williams, Bon-
nie McMahon and one guest,
Mrs. RosaAskins.

The meeting adjourned to
meet June 11 with Mrs. Ida
Wheatley as hostess.

CORNER GROCERY
AND MARKET

Hot Food To Go

BARBECUE

Hot Links

Pork Ribs

Beef
Chickens

ea. 49c
lb. 2.49
lb. 198

ea. 1.89
PRODUCE SPECIALS

Cabbafe lb. 10c
Cantaloupe lb. 19c
Avocados 4 for 1.00

FROZEN SPECIALS
10 Ot. Nf s.

Strawberries 3 for 99c

The Women's Division of the
Post Chamber of Commerce
will print a new Chamber of
Commerce brochure as a club
project for the year.

This was decided at a
luncheon meeting In the Reddy
Room Tuesdaywith Marie Neff,
president, presiding.

Membersalso voted $25 to the
PostMusic Gub to apply on the
purchase of a sound film
projector for the Post Public
Library.

Ruby Kirkpatrick gave a
reporton how the Garza County
Historical Survey Committee
plans to try to restore the
original Algcrlta Hotel and save
it from demolition.

Others attending were Betty
Posey, Iva Hudman, Lillian
Nance,Twilight Dudley, Lomlta
Epley, Lovetn Josey, Joy
Greer, Sherry Dorner, Edith
Ramsey, Doris Giddcns,Sharon
Bruton, Patsy McCowen and
Vada Clary.

Slumber party
honors 4 grads

A slumber party honoring
PUS senior girls, Darla Baker,
Sue Cowdrcy, Janet Cliilds and
Sylvia Smith was given in the
home of Mrs. Ronald Thuctt,
recently,

A hamburger cook-ou- t began
the eveningand a cake with the
girls names servedas desserj.
Miniature graduation caps and
diplomas were given as favors
for all the guests.

Those attending the party
were seniors, Darla Baker, Sue
Cowdrey, Janet Chllds, Sylvia
Smith; juniors, Dana Pool,
Patti Parrish, Mary Ann
Norman and hostess, Mrs.
Nancy Thuctt.

Covered dish
luncheon held

A covered dish luncheonwas
enjoyed bythe Necdlccraft Club
when they met for its regular
meeting in the community room
May 24.

Following the luncheon a
businessmeeting was held.

Roll call wasanswered witha
scripturetext and comments.

Those attending were: Mmes.
Mattie Hagood of Lubbock,
Helen Richards, Selma Ken-
nedy, Katherine Johnson,Bes-
sie Bowcn, Innis Thuctt, Eula
Evans, Alma Hutto, Wallie
Tate, Johnnie Rogers, Esther
Bird, Minnie Gracber, Linda
Malouf, Sadie Storie, Maggie
Jones and Mae McMahon.

ATTEND GRADUATION
Mrs. Vera Gossett recently

attended the graduation of her
grandson, Mike Ramnge, from
Spur High School. Mike finished
fifth in his class and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ramage.
Also attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny Gossett and family,
JanieStanaford and son, Jim.
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INTERESTING SIGHT Miss Henrietta Nichols of
809 West 8th St. looks up towering century plant

the backyard her home. The plant has attracted
attention late with its phenomenal growth and
blooms, which Miss Nichols says havechanged color.

(Staff Photo)

HD club meetswith Mrs. Davis
Mrs. Delia Davis hostess

to the Barnum Springs Home
Demonstration Club when they

Pair honored on
12th birthdays

Misses Donna Baumann and
Meg Reed were honored with a
weiner roast and slumber party
in honor of their 12th birthday,
in the home of Mrs. A. J.
Baumann, Friday, May 31

Those attending were: Chris-
ty Workman, Lee Anna Davis,
Lacy McGinnis, Tammy Recce,
Terri Guthrie, Jerri Baumann,
Donna and Meg.

Hostesseswere Mrs. Bau-
mann and Mrs. Weldon Reed.

I - i- -
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was met for its regular meeting
May 30.

Roll call was answered with
"Things Money Can't Buy."

Shirley Bland was nominated
for THDA chairman, with
Jewell Long and Shirley Bland
nominated as delegate and
alternate to the state conven-
tion.

The meeting adjourned to
meetagainJune 13 with Jewell
Long as hostess.

Those attending the meeting
were: Mmes. Jewell Long,
Wallie Tate, Mae McMahon,
and Davis.

INVITATION EXTENDED

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rowland of Corpus
Christi extend a cordial invitation to
friends to attend the marriageof their
daughter, Donna Kay, to Larry
Bilberry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Bilberry of Post onSaturday,June 8 at
8:00 p.m. in WestministerPresbyterian
Church, 33rd and Indiana, Lubbock.

For All Your
SEWING NEEDS

Fabric Mart
202 East Main
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ELECTRK WaterHeaters
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INSTALL, FINANCE
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GRAHAM COMMUNITY

Large group attends
Maxey family reunion

By MRS. GLENN DAVIS
The relatives from here

attending the Maxey family
reunion at Weatherford Lake
over the weekendwere Mr and
Mrs. Bryan Maxey, Mr. and
Mrs. Quanah Maxey. Mr. and
Mrs. Noel White and family,
Mrs. Lewis Mason and wo sons
and Mrs. Ronnie Graves and
children. They visited Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Maxey and
family of El Paso,Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Oakley and family of
Lubbock, Mrs. Minnie Overton
and Mrs. Pearl Graham of
Granbury and Mrs. Ona Ber
dine and her family and other
relativesthere.

This community was sadden
ed by the death of Thclbert
McBride. The family had been
residents of this community for
a number of years. He retired
from farming a few yearsback
and the family moved into Post.
They visited In this community
quite often and he will be
missedby his many friends. We
extend our sympathy to all the
relatives. We pray the good
Lord will comfort and bless
them.

John Johnson is attending a
FFA leader training workshop
in Dallas this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brady and
baby of Abilene visited with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Stone,a part of last week.

Cary and Russell Cowdrey
are visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey,
and uncle and aunt, the Bobby
Cowdrey family.

Mrs. Stella Booth of Paducah
came to attend the McBride
funeral serviceand visited with
her brother and sister-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmo Gossett

of Lubbock visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Peel.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones
were Sunday luncheon guestsof
Mr. and Mrs. JamesStone.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gossett
visited Saturday night with his
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gossett. Donald Gossett
and daughter visited a short
while Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner
JohnsonandJerry left Tuesday
for Bryan to attend the state
4-- Roundup. Jerry will be
competing in public speaking.

Stephanie Davis spent the
weekend in Lubbock visiting
friends.

Kellis Byrd spent last week
with her grandparents,Mr and
Mrs. E. E. Peel,and aunt, Mrs.
David Hooten.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson
and family have been visiting
his parents,Mr and Mrs. Billic
Johnson,his grandmother, Mrs.
Ada Odcn and his brother, the
Allen Johnson family in Lub--

Our deaden HJrite

WRITES ON DOGS. ETC.
Dear Editor -

I understandall dogs in Post
are to be pennedup or tied not
to run loose. Whether this is
true or not, I intend to fight any
dog In self-defens-e with any
means I see fit in order to
keep from beingbitten by one. I
would like to thank Dr. Tubbs
for the medicine hegaveme to
easethe effects of a dog bite I

recently received.
I suggest that each dog in

Post be taxed one hundred
dollars per head,and that teeth
be put in the dog law now on
the books.

The ground is very dry in
Post. So, if you want rain, go
some place where you will be
aloneand pray to God for it, or
anything else you haveneedof.
He will rewardyou openly.

JackC. Brown
311 North Ave. H

Post, Tex.

HAMILTON V1SITOKS
Mrs. Linda Gordon and

daughter. Darby, from Hamil-

ton, Tex., are here visiting her
mother, Mrs Ann Altman.
While here, Darby celebrated
her birthday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. JoeDuren.

Cmrrett Smtlml

AnnvnmntM

Quality print
lag at reason
able prices. In
vitations, social

Thursday, June 6. 1974

NEWS

bock
Mrs Ray McClclInn visited in

the Elmer Cowdrey home
Mondayafternoon Other recent
visitors have been the Fred
Gosscttsand the Virgil Stones

Mr. and Mrs. Mclvin Wil
liams last Friday were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs Martin
Hawkins and family They
visited Saturday evening with
Sundayevening in the McBride
home and later in the Del
Wilson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hewctt of
Odessa brought their sons up
last Thursday for a visit with
their grandparents.Mr and
Mrs. Jake Sparlin, and other
relatives. The Hcwctts spent
the night and returned home
Friday.

Henry Lee Morgan of Slaton
visited most of last week with
his uncle and aunt, Mr and
Mrs Mclvin Williams and
David.
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TUMBLING Jan Hall, one of the
tumbling and trampoline Instructors In the Summer

recreation Program, goes through a tumbling
routine with Charla Williams, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Williams Jr - Photo)
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Funeral services for Miss
Lucille Meador, 59. nn early
day resident of Garza County In

the Close City community were
conducted at 2 p. m Saturday
in the First United Methodist
Church In Lubbock

Miss Meador died about 9.30
p m Thursday In Lubbock's
Methodist Hospital. A resident
of Lubbock the last .10 years,
she was the chief clerk in the
Lubbock county auditor's office
She was born In BasqueCounty
Dec 3 1914, and moved with
her parents to the Close City
nrcn about 1916.

She was n member of the
First I'nitcd Methodist Church
and the EasternStar.

Dr Vernon N. Henderson,
retired Methodist minister,
conducted thefuneral services,
assisted by the Rev. J. Wald
Griffin, pastor of the First
United Methodist Church.

Pallbearerswere John Hunt-

er. W H Childs. W. C. Bush.
Roy Bryan. Royal Ferguson
and Jay Meador.

Burial was in the Terrace
Cemetery here
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We'll Build You A New

3-Berir-
oom Brick Home

-- All Electric -1- ,408 Sq. Feet
-- Refrigerated Air -C- arpeted
-- On 60x100 Foot Lot with City Water

AT TWO DRAW LAKES

Only $21 ,500

Erwin Young

32

INC.
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BODEN ORCHARD

OZ.
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FINANCING
AVAILABLE

TWO DRAW LAKES,

L- -J -- J
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wm4

Dial 495-248-2

2 TO 3 LB.
AVG.
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Jr. 14
Members of the Texas Angus

nnil Junior Angus Associations
hnvc scheduled a two-da- y

program June 14-1- 3 designed
for both youngsters nnd adults.
It will consist of (he Tcxns
Junior Angus show nnd the
stateAngus field at George
Graham's 77 Itnnch nenr
Wichita Falls.

The state Junior Angus show
Is June 14 at 4 p m Cattle
should bechecked in by 12 noon
that day. Show judc will be

BUREAU INSURANCE

M

Harvick, Agency
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LB.
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Texas Angus Show June

18

Dr. Randall Grooms. Overton.
Texas. To enter cattle or for
more Information on the show
contact Huddy Durch, 2,
Box 139. Grand Saline. Texas.

The state field day. the
following day, will feature

contest for young
people andadults plus talks and

designed to help
all persons Interested in beef
cattle production. The field day
program beginsat 10 m. and
all persons arc
Invited

FARM
InsuranceFor All Your Needs

LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E

Robert Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone998-477- 9
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Mattie McCord

rites
Funeral services wore con-

ducted Monday, for Mrs. K. B
i Mattie ) McCord. 03. a resident
of the Grassland Community
since 1910.

Mrs. McCord passedaway in
the Colonial Nursing Home of
Tahoka June 1.

Services wore hold in the
First Baptist Church In Tnhokn
with burial in the Tahoka
cemetery. Grandsonsserved ns
pallbearers

Mrs. McCord is survived by
five daughters. Mrs. C E. Short
of Post; Mrs. M. C Thomas,
Tahoka; Mrs. J. C. Edwards of
Denver City; Mrs. Jim Looker.
Ingram. Tex.; and Mrs. Tom
Mott of Graham; 12 grandchild-
ren, 30 n and
one

Mrs. McCord was preceded In
death by her husband and two
sons.

HICKORY SMOKED FLAVOR

WILSON'S

MOR

15
CABBAGE AO

Monday

59

BAIL BOND

WONDERFUL

The Perfect Shortening
Extra-ligh- t, Natural way cook

WILSON'S

MENNEN

WITH

hickory
tmoktd flavor

COUPON
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Experts warn against

shift to pinto beans
LUBBOCK Retail prices

for dry pinto beanshavesoared
over the dollar a pound mark,
causing many High Plains
farmersto think seriously about
switching to this premier
Income producer.

"But hold on." soys nn
agricultural economist, "That
lowly frijok- - probably will not
produce that $1,000 por acre net
profit. And there arc sound
reasons for this gloomy specu-
lation."

Marvin Sarlln. areaspecialist
with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, lists these
facts:

The dry edible bean crop last
year was poor The acreagein
the U S was down slightly

WHEN A FRKND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPROCK & SURETY
Offering AM Kinds of Bonds. Terms Can Be Arranged

Gary Howell Same Phone3170and 2404

to

VCERTlFIEDjfV M' v "M .XiM

MOR
LuncheonMeat
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LISTERINE ...bottLe 79
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from (he previous year and
yields were below average.

,

Consumerinterest in protein
alternativeswas spurred by
high meat prices and meat
boycotts. Foreign trade in dry
beanswas surging until the last
few months. ,

"These factors spell Increas-
ed demand and short supplies,
which always create high
prices," he says.

The March Planting Inten--
(

tions Report showed dry bean
acreagein the U. S. up almost
300,000acresfrom 1973, a 20 per
cent increase, Sartin points out.
With a return to normal yields
and in spite of reduced
carryover, the 1974-7- 5 market
seasoncould seetotal supply in
dry beans 15 per cent greater
than last year.

"Simultaneously, we arc cur
rently experiencing low farm
prices for both beef andpork.
Some reduction in retail meat
prices and consumers' adjust
ment to meat price levels will
serve to decreasethe demand
for protein alternatives. Export
of beans has slowed recently,
and imports of beans, though
small, have risen.

"The untimatc impact of
these factors on bean prices Is
still uncertain. However, it
seems safe to think that prices
received by growers will b6
lower this fall even though they
will probably not be as low as
the 1971-7- 2 period."

In addition to price problems
potential pinto producers also
are facing other uncertainties)
the economist warns. The
culture of this crop on the High
Plains is open to questionsince
little research is available. The
unavailablity of high quality or
preferably certified seedof the
proper varieties is also a
problem, especially at the
currentcosts for seed.Fertility
requirements, planting date,
irrigation management, and
insecticide applications necess-
ary for optimum yields are
among the unknown that
farmersmust deal with.

Sartin figures that the costs
of producing pinto beansunder
irrigation ore similar to the
production costs for cotton.

"The possibility of using
beans as a catch crop following
hailcd-ou- t cotton looks attrac-
tive," he says. "However, late
plantings would be handled
differently, harvestedlater, and
probably compete with beans
produced in Colorado and
Idaho. The market price could
be substantially lower for these
beans compared to beans
harvested in early September.
Variety selection could partially
compensate for the later
planting date."

The future of pinto beans on
the High Plains isjust a guess,
lie emphasizes.However, beans
are adapted over a wide
geographical area, and much of
this area of adaptation lacks
alternative crops as attractive
as cotton, grain sorghum, and
corn. While beans may work
this year, their continued high
profitability is questionable.

AMHULANCK SEltVICE

DENVER CITY - Thanks to
the offer of a private citizen,
Denver City now has the
services of an ambulance,
complete with drivers and
attendants,at no cost to the
city. Ron Smith, owner of a
nursing home here, made the
offer after declaring he could
seethe need. The city now has
two first line ambulancesand a
third which is used by the fire
department

yr
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Beer On Tap
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MARKS
In rare Instancesthe surname

Marks means "son of Mark,"
but In most cases the name was
first given one who dwelt at the
boundary or boundary mark,
from the Old English word
"mearc."

The name "mark" was
frequently employed to desig-
nate a boundary in England as
well as in other European
countries. The boundary lines
separating England, Scotland
and Wales were known as the
"marches" from the word
"mearc." The title applied to
the guards along these bound'
ary lines was "mearcward,"
and the name Marks often was
acquired by a boundary guard
as well as by one who lived at
or near the boundary.

The name originally was
Mark, but the English were
given to adding an "s" to many
names to make pronunciation
easier, as in the case of the
surname Rivers for River.
Nearly all surnames went
through many changes before
finally being stabilized into
their present forms. The
surnameMarch, while not as
numerous as Marks, has the
samemeaning.

One of the earliest instances
of thenameon English tax rolls
was Willie de la Mark,
indicating one named Willie
who lived at the mark. The
French language was still in
vogue in England when hered-
itary surnames were first
coming into common usage,
hence the '"de las," meaning
"at the." In most cases, these
prepositions were eventually
dropped.

When derived from the
personal name Mark, the name
can be traced to an early
ancestorwhose first name was
Mark in honor of the evangelist.
In such a case, marks means
"son of Mark."

Marks was the name of a
prominent family in Devonshire
County, England, in the 17th
and 18th centuries. John Marks
of Bideford, Devonshire County,
wasa notedsurgeon in the time
of Queen Anne. Other major
families of Marks owned
estates In Wiltshire, Salisbury
andSuffolk counties. The name
is rare in Scotland, but Is fairly

in Ireland,where it is
found mainly in County Leix.

JeanetteMarks was a noted
American peet, playwright and
educator. Percy Marks was
well known in this country as a
novelist and educator Many
Germans named Marx have
changed the spelling to Marks
in this country

Marks ranks among the 600

mostnumeroussurnamesIn the
United States, government fig-

ures showing an estimated
90,000 personsof the name.

Library Bookshelf

New books at the Post Public
Library Include the following:

"The French Inheritance,"by
Anne Stevenson,mystery.

"The Quick Red Fox," by
John D. MacDonald, mystery.

"The Little Girl Who Lives
Down the Lane," Laird Koenlg.
mystery.

"The Kappillan of Malta," by
Nocholas Monsarrat,fiction.

"Malevil," by Robert Merle,
fiction.

"Bijou," by David Madden,
fiction.

"Time and the Hour," by
Faith Baldwin, fiction.
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facte lor you In Mocow.
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Tokyo, Sn Francisco, and
WaeWnfton.

Becauseyou need to
understandwhat's happen-
ing In order to change
what's wrong and to support
what's right,

The Christian Science
Monitor glvs you the tacts,
and report how problams
arebtlng torvad. It keeps
you Intormedbut not de-

pressed the Monitor has
a uniquely hopalul outlook.

Nws, commentary,art,
entertainment,fashion,
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Texas ranchersare af war with noxious brush
Many a new-com- might

wonder why destroy these
"pretty" trees and "brushes"
when this is such a treeless
country?

Texas ranchershave been
fighting the battle against
noxious brush and weeds for
many years.The brush problem
Is one that requires more work
each year to stay up with the
Increase.Some speciesof brush

L

H

Hi

Ftm

such as mesquite increase so
much eachyear the control
measuresbarely keeppace.

The fight goes on in Garza
County where many ranchers
are controlling brush by both
mechanical and chemical
means,according to J. R. Bell,
local Range Conservationist.

First, one fact should be
made plain, "We do not needor
or wish to remove all the
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mesquite and other related
brush species." Bell says.
"Heavier infestations do need
control. When this country was
settledthere were few mesquite
andnoxious brush and weedson
our rangclands Much of our
native grassland has been
abused through the years and
we now find ourselves with less
good grossand more brush and
weeds. Much of the valuable
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Flour
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GriiH StiHips
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Fruit Cocktail
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Breakfast Drink o

Macaroni Dinner
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Ice
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soil moisture and goes

to this brush."
By thinning out brush the

grass production can In some
cases be There arc
many actual kept over
the years that bear out. this
fact Pounds of beef per acre
can be increased which contri-

butes to more efficient
agriculture.

Ranchers have many mnnn--
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Pkg.

gcmcnt tools available to mem
and brush management Is only

one. Proper managementof
rangelnnd Is necessary for
maximum sustained livestock
production and Is beneficial to

wildlife population ns well.

For additional Information
regarding brush control and
rangelnnd management,con-

tact the local office of the
USDA Soil Conservation.
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Piggly Wiggly Brands Sale. A Brand
you've come rely for the best
food buy for the money. And now this brand costs
even lessmoney.Come and look around,Every
Piggly Wiggly brand you see has been reduced.
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POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

GET 7 CHANNELS IN POST, CALL

Chuck Kenny Dial 237?
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week--if will costyou evenlessmoney!
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Over 300 books added at
Nlnptv-tlirp- i

Of the 1.1 19 checkedout
during the month. 605 were
ndult books 44(1 were for
juveniles

Pour books lost during
the month and eightdiscarded
to bring wich reductions for the
year to 16 lost and 22 discarded,
with only three of the lost books
being recovored to date.

Miscellaneousrevenue for the
month totaled $18 85, which
Included $10.85 for overdue,book

0 Prices (ood thru June 1974 We rtiervt tht

Dogs

Decker Jumbo

firmer

H

and

were

ridded to Iho shelvesof the Post
Public Library during Mry to
bring total book acquisitions forvm to date to 300. according to
the monthly library report
released Monday by Librarian
Pee Wee Pierce.

A total of 1,113 books were
checked out during Mny to
bring circulation for the first
five monthsof the year to 5,011.

nan ruponc.il
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Piggly Wiggly,
b. Chub Pack, Fresh

Lb.'

US0A Impeded, Gride A. Hall or Whole ETfl P
Young Hen Turkeys

lb 33
Kraft's Colby longhorn 4 4T
Cheese .0.1.13
Kraft 1 1C
Half Moon Horns

1Q I. ID
USDA Inspected, Fryer Drumsticksor

Fryer QC
Thiohs

Peak,with Baking Soda

Toothpaste
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Antiseptic
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QutrUf Sliced

PorkLoki

m
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books
il(MIUY- - Itti AT ilUHNlJT
Mike Short, son of Mr and

Mrs. Ilobert Short of Post,
graduated from Burnot
School, Hurnot, Tex
Those attending
parents and brother, Mark
Short

fines, $4.80 for book solos, and
$3 In donations, to bring that
miscellaneous income for the withyear to $90.09.

right to limit quantities

Shank Portion,
Water Added, 6 to 8 Lb Avg

Rump Portion
Lb. 59e

Decker Whole or Hall Pitt

Boneless Hams
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l
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USDA Choice, Heavy Aged Beet, 8-- 1 0 lb. Avg

Boneless Brisket s o9c
Ham Halves
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Smoked $109
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Crisp
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"Brides don't blush. It's Just
their faces are flushed

victory."

ederalFood StampCustomers

LUBBOCK - The steady
decline of cotton prices since
Januaryof this year is of more
concern to cotton producers
than anything besides the lack
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of moisture, says Donald A.
Johnson, Executive Vice' Presl
dent of Plains Cotton Growers',
Inc., Lubbock. '

"With soaring production
costs there will be precious
little if any profit In cotton
production this year unless
price prospects improve sub-
stantially," he notes.

The U. S. Department of
Agriculture reportsthat spot
futures and 1974 contract prices
have dropped over 20 per cent
In the past four months, and
there is no material evidence
that the nosedive has ended. '

"But there are some In the
industry who see aray of hope
for 1974 crop prices," Johnson
notes. '

Textile industry spokesmen)
judging from stories appearing
in the Daily News Record and
other textile publications, are"
the most persistentpaintersof"
a gloomy price picture. i

For example Robert Bend
heim, Chairman of the Board of.
M. Lowenstcin and Sons, says
cotton could get down in the
mid-4- 0 cent range. He prcsum?
ably was referring to strict lowi
middling
wheih would mean average
qualities grown on the High.
Plains would sell considerably
below that range.

Voicing an opposing view is
David Cox. manager of the:
Economic Researchand Deve--'
lopmcnt Division of Cotton'
Incorporated, national producer
organization charged with'
cotton market development,!
researchand promotion.

Cox reasons that while mills'
have been holding off on;
purchases of additional cotton;
in anticipation of further price
erosion, "All fundamental eco--;
nomic indicators lead to the
conclusion that present and
future markets are under--,
priced." Among the "indicate
ors" he points to continuing'
tight supplies of synthetic
fibers, exports "almost certain,
to exceed six million bales,"'
and his belief that cotton"
plantings and production In the"
U. S. may not reach forecast"
levels.

USDA is predicting a 14
million bale crop of cotton in
the U. S. this year. But this,
may not be taking into account!
the declining prices that will5!
affect, pbnUngsJ(jor.the lackof
moisture poising a pevere thfea't
to cotton production on the Hlgh
Plains,Johnsonsays. The High
Plains in 1973 produced over 2.9.
million d net weight,
bales, he notes, which was'
almost 16 percent of the U. S.'
crop, "and you can't find-anybod- y

now who expects the
same area to turn out more,
than two-third- s that amount in
1974, so Cox may well be--'
correct in expecting the U. S.T
crop to fall below recent
projections." ,'

For the longer term outlook it
is noteworthy that 7 of the 10
major cotton producing count--
ries of the world have
population growth rates aver-
aging 2.9 percent, which will
result in 50 percent increases in
their populations within 20
years.To Cox this means they
will not be ableto meet growing
demands for food and fiber at.
home and at the same time
maintain their strong export
positions.

In contrast, the U. S. and
Russia have populations grow
ing at the rate of only 1.2
percent per year. The remain
ing country, the People's
Republic of China with a
growth rate of 1.8 percent,
already is a net importer of
cotton.

So, Cox concludes, "The
prospect for increasing campe---

tition among foreign purchasers
of U. S. cotton appears'
certain."

Advertise your garagesale in
the Post Dispatch.
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CardinalshandTigers first loss of season,2 to
I Still one game back in

i Post Little League play
k The Cardinals handed the
Little League-leadin- g Tigers
thelr first defeat of the season
Tuesdaynight as Danny Gunn
'bested Mark Greer In a

mound duel,

J The game was held to only
our innings becauseof the long

Jlrace track opener" in which
She Deers outlasted the Yank-
ees, 27 to 26, In a battle for the
Jhther end of the league
TjJtandlngs the cellar.

Both theCards and the Tigers
ach picked up six hits with the

Cardinals getting both their
runs in the second on a single
fey Lance Dunn, a double by
ICevin Craig, and a single by
5at Mitchell. The three hits
Icame in a row with one out.
I The Tigers broke through
pnly in the third when Raymond
'JRaymundo singled and was
'driven home two outs later by
Shortstop Brad Greer.
.The victory moved the

'Cardinals into second place a
game behind the Tigers. Each
Iclub won three and lost one
Mnce last Thursday.
; The Deers rapped out27 hits,
including six by Mark Holly in
.six tries, to come from behind
with three runs in the bottomof
the sixth to win the slugfest.

Ronnie Piercegot four out of
five for the winners but they
fncluded two homeruns anda
pair of doubles.

Also getting four for the
Deerswas Rodney Grcathouse,
the starting pitcher, and three
of those were doubles. Picking
up three hits apiece were
Ronnie Greathouse, Gregory
Grcathouse, andErvin Price.

Catcher Gary Lamb was the
hiting star for the victoryless
Yankees with six hits in six
tries. His main battina sunnort1, 1 1

came from Adrian Landa, the
starting pitcher, Gary Baker,
and Benny Kennedy, each with
threehits. . .

LITTLE LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Tigers C 1 .859

Cardinals 5 2 .714

Red Sox 3 3 .500
Dodgers 3 4 .428
Deers 2 4 .333
Yankees '.tO - '8 " - .000

The Cardinals had to go an
extra inning Monday night to
push acrossthe winning run in
the top of the seventh and
defeat the Dodgers, 14 to 13.

A single by Bryan Taylor, two
fielder'schoices,a walk and an
infield error enabled the Cards
to plate first baseman Tim
Tannehill with the winning run.

The Dodgerscame up with 11

runs in the fourth when they
sent 19 men to the plate before
an infield bouncer with the
sacksloaded ended it.

Shortstop Charlie Hall, the
Dodgers' big hitter with three
hits and a walk, got a homerun
in the big inning.

The Cards not only got a
dozen hits but benefitted
materially,by seven Dodger
errors. Mark Odom batted last
for the winners, but batted best,
getting threehits in four trips.

Both the Dodgers andthe Red
Sox had their bats smoking
Saturday night in the first game
as they slammed out 39 hits
between them with the Dodgers
hanging on for a 17 to 15
triumph.

Pitcher Ronnie Hall got the
only homerun of the game
among his three hits for the
winners and both Barry Morris
and Hirum Martinez each got
feur for five for the Dodgers.

The Red Sox cameup with a
seven-ru-n rally and had the
tying runs on base with none
wt in the last of the sixth when

the next three batters struck
Mt to end theslugfest.

In the nightcap Saturday the
Tigers grabbed their sixth
straight with a 10 to 5 victory
aver the Deers as PitcherChris
Hall scattered11 hits to go the
rcute. The losers get aH their
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runs with a fifth Inning rally
after the Tigers had gone in
front by a 10 to 0 score asHall
was equally effective at the
plate with three doubles In as
many trips. Catcher Ruben
Storie and shortstop Rrnd
Greer also had three hits apiece
for the winners.

The Cardinals sprayed 24 hits
all over the park in Friday
night's opener to plaster the
Yankees23 to 12, with shortstop
Bryan Taylor leading the robust
attackwith five hits in six trips,
three of them doubles. Pitcher
Lance Dunn, who went the
route for the winners, got four
hits in six trips and plated four
runswhile catcherDanny Gunn
also collected four hits, while
Kevin Craig and Tim Tannehill
cracked outthreeeach.

For the losers shortstop
Benny Kennedy collected three
doubles and a single in four
trips with one of the

coming with two mates
aboard. Catcher Gary Lamb
scored fourtimes for the losers,
on three hitsand a walk in four
plate appearances.

Andrian Landa and Benny
Kennedy divided the mound
duties evenly for the loserswith
Landa getting the starting call.

In probably the best played
game of the week, the Tigers
took a tight 4 to 2 decision over
the Dodgers In the Friday
nightcap as they came up with
the deciding two runs in the
final frame when pitcher Mark
Greer who bested Charlie Hall
in a good mound duel led off
with a single and came around
on JackieCastleberry's double.
Castclberry then plated the
insurance run as Hall settled
down to retire the next three
batters on a fly to center, an
infield grounder, and a strike-
out.

The Dodgers showedsigns of
a rally of their own in the
bottom of the sixth when Dana
Scott and Ronnie Hall led off
with singles, but Greer buckled
down to get the side out, the
last two batters going down
swinging.

The Dodgers got both their
runs in the first inning when
Hirum Martinez singled and
pitcher Hall hit a homerun with
two away to score both of them.

The Tigers got one back in
the fourth on back to back
doubles by Greer and Castcl-
berry,and tied it in the fifth on
a double by Steve Curb and a
single by Ruben Storie.

The Dodgers sprayed 22 hits
Thursday nightin the opener in
ringing up a comparatively
easy 18 to 8 triumph over the
Cardinals with shortstop Char-
lie Hall having a five for five
night, including a triple, center-fielde- r

Dana Scott getting four
singles, and Barry Morris,
pitcher Hirum Martinez, and
Allan Carpenter three each.

Catcher Bryan Taylor got
four straightsingles leadingoff
for the Cards and Pitcher
Danny Gunn got three.

The Tigers had their easiest
outing of the week with a 20 to 3
victory over the Red Sox in the
nightcap last Thursday. They
did that with a "really big
inning," tallying 1C runs in the
second as they batted around
twice. Chris Hall, RubenStorie
and Mark Greer each got three
hits for the" winners in their
17-h- it barrage.

Aggie Coach will
speak in Lubbock

Emory Beltard, Athletic Dir-
ector and headfootball coach at
Texas AIM University, will
speak to South Plains Texas
Aggies at the Lubbock Country
Club on Tuesday, June 18 at
7:30 p. m.

Reservations fortickets, $.50
each, should be directed to Jim
Holder. First National Bank.
765-BS6- P. 0. Box 1241.
Lubbock, Texas, prior to June
15.

imh ml
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Ricky Shepherd, the Post
Antelopes' guard in
basketball, has been named to
the Prep Basket-
ball Yearbook for 1S73-7- a
announced todayby the editors

READY TO GO These youngsters,taking
in the Youth Recreation Program,

In the blocks on the Post tracfc as
Lane gives Instructions.

The to rear, are Tannehill,
and Brad Davis. (Staff

Lynn

Sou

Sp

Ricky Shepherd
All-- A mercabook

Lynn County edged out Post.
6 to 5. here Monday night m
South Plains 1G-1-8 Babe Ruth
League play to take a
commanding lead in the three-tea-

circuit and push Manager
Richard Dudley's locals into a
tie with Brownfield for the
bottom rung at 12.

Lynn County lias a 3--1 record,
their only loss coming at the
hands of the Post club in the
first mooting between the two
clubs.

Richard Dudley went the
route for tho locals ami tfav? up
only throw hits but a pair of
walks in the fifth led to the
winning run.

Post group back
from state meet

Post'ssix entrta in the state
UIL vocal and
music at the Univer-
sity of Txasat Austin Monday
all received ratings of 3.

The group returned late
Tuesday afternoon,

by GeorgiaWillson andSupt
and Mrs. Bill Shiver.

In those conlssU tit sludeult
compote in a singta class of

division by
school enrollment. Five
are given In tho Judging range.

Participatingfrom Post as
regional wore Sharrel
Gulchurd, flute Guich-ard- .

Tiana Shiver ami Dana
flute trio; Cy Willaon.

piano soloist; Kelvin
tenor soloist; and Nancy Reno
and Dana Pool. spra

Hooray!

It's Father'sDay

JUNE 16th

-- And we've got just
gift for him

Hundley's
119 EAST MAIN

MASTER CHARGE AND BANXAMERICARD

mm lit n
jam ,

.

of Coachand Athlete Magazine.
Shepherd's selection to this

prep basketball honor roll
makes him eligible for judging
in tho Prop Natio-nn- l

Awards the Prep 100

7

three
part Summer are

starting track
Instructor Tannehill them

boys, front Tim Brent
Davis Photo)

eats Pust for

ains lead

instrumental
centesta

home
accompani-

ed

competition without
ratings

wintwra
solwat.

Pool,
Thomas,

the at

WELCOME

Lynn County got three in the
first and Post came back with
two in the second. In the third,
Lynn County got two runs but
Post came back with a
three-ru- n rally in the bottom
half of the Inning to knot the
score at 5--

Tho localsmanaged only four
hits, all singles.

The locals' nextgame is here
Friday night at 8:30 when they
will entertain Brownfield.

Managers of the three teams
arc trying to work out a way to
qualify a league all-st- team
for the state elimination play
which will open with a regional
tourney at Brownfield.

The league schedule con-
tinues through June 27. Post
will go to Tahoka Monday
night. June 10 and won't play
another home game until
entertaining Tahoka June 21.

Garza County
Insurance
Agency
Syd Wyatt

Owner

OFFERING

ALL FORMS
OF INSURANCE

m mmm insuiancc companies
HAHfOtO, CONNECTICUT

PLUS

INVESTORS
DIVERSIFIED
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-- MUTUAL FUNDS
-- BONDS

-T- AX FREE

MUNICIPAL BONDS
-- TAX DEFERRED SAVINGS

-- LIFE INSURANCE

-- OIL EXPLORATION

PROGRAM
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217 W. MAIN
DIAL 2750 or 2972

Squad,the Super Ten Tonm nnd
Cum Laudc.

In cooporntion with the
Awards SelectionCommittee,
the National Finalists will be
announced in the May-Jun- o

issue of Coach & Athlete.
Nominations for the 1973-7--1

Prep Basketball
program wore mode lastfall by

'high school coachesand athletic
directors, college recruiters and
sports writers across tho
country.

They were asked to nominato
candidates having the best
record of local achievement on
their teams or in their areas.
Criteria by which these local
basketball players were nomi-
nated included outstanding ath-
letic ability based on career
records, sportsmanship, leader-
ship and service to both team
and community.

Each local winner's athletic
achievements will be presented
in the 1073-7- 4 Prep
Basketball Award Yearbook to
be published in August.

Shepherdstartedon the 'Lope
basketball team his sophomore
junior nnd senior years and was
the team's leading scorer last
season Besides being selected

he made honorable
mention on the All South Plains
selections
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IndiansbeafSox to
grabBabeRuth lead

The Mreflking' Indians
scored two victories this week

one of them being the first
loss for the previously unbeaten
White Sox - to move around
the Sox into first placeby half a

game by virtue of having
playedone more game thnn the
White Sox and winning It.

Hoth the two lop contenders
scored onsy victories Tuesday
night after the Indians hnd
scoredn 7 to 5 triumph over the
White Sox Saturday night.

The White Sox took n M to 3

win over Southland In the
Tuesdayopenerand the Indlnns
followed with a 14 to 4 thumping
of the Cubs, the only other Babe

Ruth club above tho .500 mark
and in contention.

In fact, the Cubs were right In

ItAHK HUTU STANDINGS

Indians
Wliltc Sox .

Cubs . .

Braves . .

Southland .

W

...5

...4
..4

...I
.0

I. Pel.
.833
.800
.C67

.200

.000

the middle of a three-wa-y race
with the Sox and Indians until
the big loss Tuesdaynight.

The Cubs held a 1 to 0 lead
going into the fourth, but the
Indians broke out their bats to
scorethree In the fourth, four in
the fifth, six in the sixth nnd the
final run in the seventh.

Kyle Durcn and Ricky
Sanchezcombined to pitch the
season's first for the
Indians over the Cubs. Durcn
started nnd went five innings
and Sanchezfinished up.

The Cubs got ten runners
aboard, however, on eight
walks, a fielder's choice, andan
error to manage four runs.

Duren with three doubles in
four trips was the hitting star
for the winners.

In the White Sox victory,
Catcher Steve Hair got three

Dowe H. Mayfleld Jr.
JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.

No. 10 Briercrqft Park 763-500- 3

LUBBOCK

doubles in five trips and
Shortstop Itaymie Holly girt a
pair of single and a
in four official efforts.

The Indians came frbm
behind with three-ru- n rally In

the seventh to hand tho White
Sox their first loss of the
season,7-- night and

move around Ihc
Sox Into first place along with
the Cubs with 4-- 1 records.

Singles by Bryan
and Larry Harper were mixed
with two White Sox Inflbltl
errors and an call
by tho White Sox catcher Kyle
Duron at the plate to
the tying and winning runs.

Ricky Sanchet, who pllchod
the final two innings for tho
Indians nftor Durcn had hurled
the first flvo. got credit for tho
big

The White Sox picked up
single runs in the first, second,
third, fourth and sixth innings
on six hits

Durcn got n home run with
one aboard in tho first for tho
longest blow of the game and
also singled in the third.

The Cubs took n pair from
Inst week, a

21-1- 0 slugfest victory on Thurs
day night and then n
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Several

A Post Hlqh aIIi"nce ScPl:

SXanST"1 'TalLand .srjr&E.
? shows young O'Connor, Glenn

Mack Odom some finer holding and Gene
onto the (Staff Photo) as the
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CONFERENCE - (left), SU-IHTi-
er

SCHOOl
luiuiib in me summerrecreanonrrogram
which beganMonday, takes a breatherwith students
Becky Heaton (center) and Kim Hester. There are
two tennis courts this summer, making four In
all, for program. (Staff Photo)

Slaton Savings & Loan change
Controlling interest in the

Slaton Savings & Loan Associa-
tion, which operates a branch
office here, has been returned
to West Texans with the

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

PLUS

INVESTMENT CREDIT OF $4,200
ri.ua

Maximum Depreciation,Double
Declining

MINIMUM INVESTMENT OF $SO,000

For Details: Write

'tstment, c-- o Post Dispatch

The Post Dispatch

announcementthat Jack Gauld-in- g

of Lubbock and Jerry
Powell of Dumashave

the stock of Ed Miller of
Houston.

The announcement of the
of Miller's interestfor

an sum was made
by H. B. Castleberry, senior
vice president, in Slaton. Miller
has been chairman of the
association'sboard of directors.

Powell, a native of Dumas, is
a Texas Tech University
graduate engaged in
farming, real estate other
Investments.

Gaulding, a resident of
Lubbock for 17 years, is
of The Banner Corp. of Lubbock
and formerly served as senior
vice president and managerof
the mortgage loan department
of the Lubbock National Bank.

Gaulding served as
president of the Lubbock
Mortgage Bankers Association
nnd currently is a director of

the Texas Mortgage Bankers
Association.

Dispatch classified ads work
while you sleep.

Thursday,June6, 1974 Pate 11

8 ministers

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
AVAILABLE

MEXIA MILL
TEXAS

A part of WestPointPepperell

OPENINGS IN ALL AREAS OF THE MILL

PERMANENT WORK

GOOD PAY

OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE

SHARING

FULL PACKAGE OF 1ENEFITS

MEXIA MILL
a aj rrMiAi OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

at meeting of
alliance here

Kenneth Metzgcr reported on
the "chaplaincy program" at
Garza Memorial Hospital at the
meeting of the Post Ministerial
Alliance last Thursdaymorning
at the Trinity Baptist Church.

He the programhas been
helpful and that he is working
up a ncw program schedule
The eight ministers
voted to purchase n "chaplain"
sign to wear on shirt or coat of
minister serving ns hospital
chaplain for the week.

Edgar L. Fox was asked to
serve as coordinator for Twin
Cedars Nursing Home.

George L. Miller submitted
his resignation as vice presi-
dent of the alliance as he
be leaving In July for a
ncw position as a campus
pastor In Oklahoma.
ministers expressed apprecia-
tion to him for helping "kick
off" the alliance and In other
efforts here.

The next meeting of the
"KEEP FIRM GRIP" School arldder win 2C'

"Si;
! ?. his Daniels, Jim
friend of the points of Recce, Prcvo. Mr.

Dlaskln. Prevo host minister

instructor

new

purchas-
ed

purchase
undisclosed

and

owner

also

said

ottending

will
Post

conducted the devotional.

Judging team to
State Roundup

Garza County's 4-- livestock
judging team which qualified
for the state competition by
winning first place in the
District 2 elimination contest in
Lubbock in April, left Tuesday
for the State 4-- Roundup in
College Station.

Members of the are-Cind-

Bird, Andy Williams,
Tony Conner,Jerry Johnson
and Dennis McDonald. The
Garza County team is coached
by Extension Agent Syd Con-

ner.
Accompanying the team to

the finals are Mr. and
WagonerJohnson and Mr.

and Mrs. Syd Conner.

12 teachersat
COURT Pat Thompson

the

currently

NOW

MEXIA.

PROFIT

team

state
Mrs.

Twelve Post teachersare
attending summer school dur-
ing the vacation period, all at
Texas schools. - -

The twelve include:
Kathleen Doherty, Joe Gid-den- s,

Marsha Norman, George
Pierce, Scott Rombokns, and
Jim Swofford, all at Texas Tech
University.

Jackie Brownd, East Texas
State University at Commerce;
Sara Holder, Abilene Christian
College; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Buchanan, University of Texas
at Austin; Dianne Lewallen,
UIL Workshopat the University
of Texas at Austin; and Mrs.
Geoff E. Murphy at the
University of Texas at El Paso.

Dr. Tubbs calls for
rabies vaccination
drives in Post
Dr. Charles Tubbs told Post

Rotarians in a luncheon talk
Tuesday on a variety of
medical subjects that "we
should be having drives here to
get dogs and cats vaccinated
for rabies."

"I don't like to give humansn
scries of 14 painful shots to
prevent rabies after a dog
bite," the young physician said
He pointed out that El Pasohad
an outbreak of rabies in
December of last year and
another has been reported in
Ncw Mexico.

r

HI WACKER'S
'

57th AnniversarySale

JUVENILE
NIGHT LIGHT

LAMP
Choice of Raggedy Ann,

Raggedey Andy, Bear

or Clown.

SALE

PRICE. $4.47

LF

CURIO
UNIT

60" High With

Adjustable shelves
walnut grain finish

$11.57

Today's Girl

KNEE

HIGHS

Choke of 3 P&pJw

colors, one size
fits ail.

2 Pr. to Pkg.

$1.25

PRICE

Full Size contour mask
with detachable

SALE PRICE..

Everyday Gift Wrap

m JlpHiii SHAVER

Vinyl,

jumbo size.

me vriHeawm'. ..i m

20 Ga. SALE

10 Per Pkg PRICE.

Ideal for smaH tool
box or fishing

with

tray.

Reg.

SALE

Bags

24

Ml
PRICE.. 990B

Capacity

supplies,
removable

sectional

Ilx5x4'i

Decorated

Plastic
Trash Bags

ALL PURPOSE BOX

and
119

Puffed Candy. Choice 2 Flavors

2 Ba"s 490

decorated envelopes, Choice

SEA

Reg.

2 Sheets Pkg.

Candy Jelly Assortment
Choice orange

slices, large gum
drops, or spice drops

"The Sociables"Assortmentof

BOXED
36 sheets,

snorkel.

18 Designs. REG. $2.50 VALUE

DEVIL

Snorkel Mask

Wide Selection,
20x30", 35c

K i

f of

of

Pkg.

MINTLETS
BUTTERLETS

480

STATIONERY

$1.99

99Q

140

-
--

, VACUUM j to
taajT BOTTLE i: laSfeZHKOTlm SUPERSEAL FOOD SAVERS

REG. $3.29 VALUE Keeps food fresh days longer.
Choice 2 sizes of cokl cut savers, DQfc

SALE Dl 72 Oz. Jar, 8cup food saver, quart fill I. FA
PRICE '"tUJ h jar and jelaacmeM Wy "

GIANT COLOR BOOKS I IfVJI:-'"1- -

2570SALE PRICE

Jffi KITCHEN TERRils
1 1 .Du Wi imK' ; VttMr lfc22"- - KO A

t$&ms.$& l STIX ADORN gMf
CANNON I Self-Ahesi-ve

HAND IUWtL5 ; p. fciffflfg
1 1 ULarge assortment, U 0

js,f m 84t i: tifcfeiiiffi
VALUES TO $1.98 3 Yard RoHs,

18" wWe dcor-- $rfGMf9m&jMJT FLICKER ji yj , 1 J
m- - jaar-r-x' mi -- jw m m i mrm mum r uuiaaMaaaav

mm WfXM I ( P
nn vf vt '

'.O. I.x 71 Phen. II7-5.2.- 3IM Mxa, Texas 747
ritcE $1.12

' 4 V
I

Bag

Fine

im
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Record 96 points scored;

rodeo fatality reported
DENVER. Colo. - One bull

rider seta record, another died
of arena Injuries In recent
rodeo competition, the Rodeo
Cowboys Association said

John Quintana, 1972 world
champion bull rider from
Crcswcll, Ore , scored a record
96 points on oneof the op bulls
In the sport at the Hclldorado
rodeo In Las Vegas, Nev .

which ended over the Memorial
Day weekend.

Quintana rode a bucking,
spinning bull named "Number
17," owned by Bcutlcr Brothers
and Cervl or Sterling, Colo. The
bull has a lengthy record of
honors for his bucking abilities
Including the title Top Bucking

Old Buildin- g-
(Continued From Page One)

two-stor- y stone building is that
it is badly in needof rcroofing,
its basementis full of water,
and the back stone wall on the
alley is In a hazardous
condition.

The historical survey commit-
tee discussedthe situation at its
regular meeting in the com-

munity room Tuesday morning
and decided to move as quickly
as possible, after Mayor Giles
C. McCrary had proposed
Monday night at the council
meeting that the historical
survey grouptake thecommun-
ity lead in efforts to figure out
an acceptableway to save the
old building.

The delegation from the
historical survey group appear-
ing before thecouncil included
Winnie Tuffing, Inez Hartcl,
Marie Neff, Ruby Klrkpatrick
and Gwcn Boren.

They came to the council
sessionarmed with a letter
from Truett Lattimcr. execu-
tive director of the Texas
Historical Commissionin which
Lattimcr said "I strongly
endorseyour effort to saveand
preserve the old Algcrita
Hotel" which Lattimcr termed
"undoubtedly oneof the most, if
not the most, historically
important structurein Post."

"It would indeedbe a traecdv
for these roots to be eradicated
through the needlessdestruc-
tion of the hotel," the state
commmission director wrote.

"If this building can be
saved," he said, "I would be
happy to proposeits nomination
to the National Register of
Historic Places at the next
meeting of the Texas Board of
Review of National Register
nominations."

Tom Bouchler told those
attending the historical survey
committee meeting Tuesday
morning that the cost of putting
on a new roof, ftxing the back
wall, and pumping out the
basement water to make the
hotel "safe" to its neighbors
and passcrsby would not be
nearly as much as had been
estimated at the city council
meeting the night before

At the council meeting.
Councilman William Wilson told
the delegation he would like to
know If local folks are
interested enough in preserving
the hotel to contribute to a fund
for "saving" it

What brought the delegation
to the council session was the
city's action a month ago to see
if other local taxing units would
help pay a share of the
considerable cost of demolish-
ing the old stone hotel.

Water Crisi- s-
'Continued From Page One)

and down the concrete drain
under the dam and on
downstream

If It would come in too fast it
would also go around the dam
on the west side via the
emergency spillway which has
never been used since lake
construction was completed

A few more Plalnvicw down
pours though - and it might be

Bull of the 1972 National Finals
Rodeo. The bull was voted third
best bull at the 1973 Finals

Quintana rode Number 17 to
the whistle to collect $1,086 In
prize money He had held the
record of the highest scored
ride previously, after marking
91 points on the now-retire- d bull
"V-61,- " ownedby Minlck Rodeo
Company of Saginaw. Texas
This was during the Gladcwat
cr. Tex., rodeo In June. 1971

Jack Himes of Beulah. Colo .

marked 95 points on "Double
Ought," also owned by Bcutlcr
Brothers and Cervl, during the
New Mexico State Fair rodeo In
Abuqucrquc In September, 1972.
Himes held therecord until
Quintana's ride in Las Vegas.

The rodeo world was elated
with the score, and equally
saddenedat the deathMay 19 of
Scott Newby of Ontario, Ore.
Newby was killed at the
Cloverdalc, B.C., rodeo, which
ended May 20, when a bull he
was riding bucked him off and
steppedon his head.Newby had
been a "permit-holder- " in the
Association since 1973.

Lee Crus-e-
( ContinuedFrom PageOne)

been received here through
yesterday

Cruse was reported to have
been ill with a virus last week
before theswimming party.

Petty told The Dispatch he
did not believe Cruse had been
in the water over two minutes
when he was brought up.

Cruse, who lived with his
motherat 603 SouthAve. H, had
been a resident of Post for 12
years He was born in Lubbock
July 12. 1957.

Survivors. besides the
mother, include two brothers,
Marion DeanCruseJr.,and Joe
Nathan Cruse, both of the
home; and Alice Marie Cruse,
Iva Robinson, Henrietta Cruse
and Carylon Sue Cruse, all of
Post.

Lee played high school
football, mostly on the junior
varsity, and was a member of
the Antelopes' district champ-
ionship track team.

Funeral services were con-

ducted in the Post Church of
Christ at 2:30 p. m. Saturday by
Larry Hambrick

Pallbearers,all classmatesof
Lee's, were Edward Price,
Donncll Harper, Grayling John-
son. Lcs Allen, Mike Shepherd
and David McBride.

Burial was in TerraceCeme-
tery under the directionof the
Hudman Funeral Home.

ci
Those admitted to Garza

Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Alberto Pantoja, medical
Morris Huff, medical
JosephineStelzcr, medical
Charles Tate, medical
Bessie Lee. medical
Florcncio Lopez, accident
Edith Fields, medical
Ola Kccton. medical
Refugia Bocanegra, medical
Geneva Foster, medical
Pearl Horton, medical
G. A. Harrison, medical
PatsyGark, medical
Inez Capps,medical
Fleta Walls, medical
Wesley White, medical

l)Uinied
Clara Saunders
Agapita Fucntes
Morris Huff
Walter Smith
Alberto Pantoja
W. C Ryan
Bessie Lee
Charles Tate
Pearl Horton
Geneva Foster

SLATON VISITORS
Henry Lee Morgan of Slaton

visited most of last week with
his uncle and aunt. Mr and
Mrs Melvln Williams and
David

FRKODI WILLIAMS BARNER

Voted best of
Clifton grads
Mrs. Freddie Williams Bar-nc- r

was graduated from Clifton
High School May 28 in Clifton,
Tex.

In a graduating class of 49,
Frcddi was voted "Best

Attending the ceremonies
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Williams, Penny and Kcllyc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Bush,
Larry Barncr and Brandon, all
of Post.

Mrs. Barncr has accepted a
position in the law office of Pat
Walker here.

City Council
ContinuedFrom PageOne)

officer when his employment
ended.

The council say the new
uniform allowance will take
effect in July at the start of the
city's new budget year so
new uniforms should be seen
here on officers within a few
weeks.

In other actions Monday
night, the city council:

Tabled, at the suggestion of
Mayor Giles C. McCrary until
the July meeting, any action on
the proposedordinance submit-
ted by the Southwestern Public
Service Co. for an electric rate
increase. McCrary said the,
council neededto hold a "work
session" with City Attorney Pat
N. Walker on various points in
the ordinance.

Approved the federal flood
insurance program available to
Post as this community has
been designated by a federal
agency as a flood areaand city
action was required to enable
any local citizens to qualify for
the federal flood insurance
program.

Approved by resolution, city
participation in the new law
enforcement network equip-
ment purchase which Mayor
McCrary termed "a real
bargain."

The city and county together
will receive some $51,197 worth
of installed communications
equipment with the criminal
justice division picking up
$38,397.75 of this cost and the
city and county together
contributing only $12,799.25,
most of it being paid by the
county. Total city cost was
estimated at between$1,300 and
$1,500.

The council also held a near
hour-lon- g discussion with a
five-woma-n delegation from the
Garza County Historical Survey
Committee on ways and means
to possibly restorethe historic
Algerita Hotel in downtown
Post to some useful purpose
instead of demolishing it.

Bike Rode-o-
ContinuedFrom PageOne)

free Icec nt Allsup's.
Before the rodeoevents, held

on the Piggly Wiggly parking
lot, the participating youngsters
saw a bicycle safety film
presented by Sargcant Burt
Sinclair of the Texas Highway
Patrol In the Primary School
Auditorium and were given
bicycle safety booklets.

Judges for the rodeo were
Nancy Wallace, Kathl Rankin.
Sharlot Sparlin, Janlc Dickson
and Jan Hunter

Postings
(Continued From PageOne)

Interest in the Ge'nez Steak
House to Bill Woods nwoy back
on March 10

--O-

Wc told Gene this week he'd
gotten all the rest he could
expect for the rest of the
summer and now he could
work work. - and work

-- O-

With free coffee and dough
nuts for all this morning. Gene
shouldn t be short on "custo-
mers Gene's on the main
highway now and It wilt be
interesting to sec if he can hold
up under the rush - providing
there is enough gasoline to
createthe traffic.

-- O-

We think the 11th hour effort
by the historic survey commit-
tee to save the old Algcrita
hotel will be a winner.

--O-

In the first place as David
Newby, the chairman of the
new "first phasecommittee" to
work out ways and means to
make the old stone structure
snfe, says it will cost a lot less
money to put on a roof, pump
out the water, and patch the
back wall than to tear it down
and haul all that stone away.

-- O-

Hc says it just makes good
economic sense to save it until
a good community use can be
found for the building.

--0-
You know, we had an irate

readercall up the papersome
months back to tell us we didn't
know what we were writing
about when we wrote that old
stone structurewas the original
Algerita Hotel built by C. W.

Post in 1907-0- The caller said
the original hotel was the more
"European looking" hotel down
by the Santa Fe tracks which
went up in flames a few years
back.

-- 0-

Wcll, we were right and the
caller was wrong.

--0-

True, they called that hotel
down by the tracks the Algcrita
and the one in the sameblock
with The Dispatch, the Amecn
Hotel, but historically the old
hotel uptown is the original and
the one by the tracks was the
Algcrita Hotel No. 2. And we
would like somebody to tell us
when No. 2 was built and by
whom we suspect by C. W.

Post, no less, but when and
why.

McBride Rite-s-
(Continued From Page One)

Tex.
The Rev. J. E. Yates and the

Rev. Tommy Wilson of Plains
officiated at the funeral ser-
vices with burial in Terrace
Cemeteryunder the direction of
the Mason Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were P. 0.
Martin. Joe Williams. R. E.
Shcdd, Ray Bagby, Lester
Nichols and Bill Case.

Honorary pallbearers Includ-
ed all Texas Highway Depart-
ment employes, and Murry
Crowley, Pete Maddox. Roy
McClcllan. Bill McMahon, Bob
Lusk, Elva Peel, Lonnie Peel.
Thurman Francis, W. C Bush,
Elmo Bush, Melvin Stewart.
Fred Gossctt, Harlan Morris,
Morris Tyler, Dclwin Fluitt,
Jimmy Mitchell, RecceHodges,
Donald Windham. Albert Stone
and JamesStone

Five younc people
attend CYF meet

Five youth from the Christian
Church are attending CYF
Conference this week at Ceta
Glen Christian Church, near
Happy, Tex.

Those attending are: George
Pierce Jr., Christy Davis. Dan
Sawyers, Rodney Teaff and
RodneyOwen.

The high school age church
camp has over 200 young people
attending from the High Plains
area. The theme of the
conferenco is "It's The Real
Tiling "

Local youth sponsors arc
Mrs Willard Klrkpatrick and
Mrs Ben Owen.

Snyder. Tex., was settled in
1878 by W H. (Pete) Snyder,
who opened a trading post at
the site
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Business forms,
letterheads save
you time, head
aches We follow
your orders
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hk PriMiixf
Call Don Ammons

at ZS16
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121 N. BROADWAY

SpecialsGood

Thurs., Friday & Sat,

JUST ARRIVED!

LEVIS
America's Original Jeans

Since 1850
Shrunk-To-F-it Blue Denim

Our Reg. $8.75

$7.69
luuuiruTnnfiruvtnnr i

CLAIROL

Final Net
Holds hair 3 times longer
thanother leading sprays

NEW 12 OZ. ECONOMY
SIZE

Our Reg.
$2.29, Now.
WMWMMMMMMWMMWMMMM

CLOROX
BLEACH

Whitens, cleans,removes
stains,disinfects

64 Ozs.

Our
Reg. 49c...

WMMMMWWMIMIMMMMMMM
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Bubble Bath

48

AH
MS

to

FORMULA
BRECK

Beautiful
Normal,

15

Your Choice: Happy Time
Bubble Bath for Kids, or Petal
Soft, Lavendar scentedBubble
Bath.

Oz.
Our Reg. 69c 2770

I " rimnrttmrtoiuiju

Ladies' Sandals
Several Styles choosefrom

Sizes 5.10
Reg.
Reg. $4.98. ..... .

LADIES'

Parity Hose
ONE SIZE

Gibson's
Brand

SheerStretch

Our Reg. 69c

2 p.. 7701
WesternBoots

to
7 to 12

REG.

12

While
1
I

20 or 30 1
REG. 61c 1

GOLD

For Hair
Dry, Oily

Oz.

Our Reg. $1.59

Our $2.98 Now $1.97
Our Now $3.33

Our
Reg.
99c

Own

By Durango
Four Styles Choosefrom
Sizes
Quarter Shaft lining and insole
man-mad- e materials.

OUR
$20.97, NOW".

NEW FORMULA

Plus
Gargleand Rinse

Oz. Size

Supply Lasts! JQuaker State

1 Motor

OUR
Weight

Oil

E-- Z

FOR
No to

$4.44

in

Red Apple Soda, Diet Lemon-Lim- !

Cola, Diet Cola, Diet Chocolate,

Beer, Strawberry So

FUEL
For Gasoline stoves,
lanterns,catalytic

heaters.
ONE GALLON

$15.97

$149 i:....c

33I4Qrts$1.99l

Shampoo

$1.19

Micrin

holes install

Our Reg.

Draft
And Diet Soda

REG. 15c

M

UMIMS

KAlltS

Pr.

MICRINl
PLUS

MOUNT

Gun Rack
PICKUP
drill,

$34
SHASTA

CannedDrinks

Root

GIBSON'S

CAMP

690

Strawberry
OUR CAN

$2.99

JWIIC

minutes.

CA


